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NORTH AhD LATIN AMERICkN THEATERS

Caribbean:
SS Pillory (Panamanian cargo ship, 1,516
tons) sunk by SS at 18-26 N, 67-0.9 W.
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France: Ninety-one escorted B-26s hit coastal defenses
in N France with 171'tons of bombs, despite unfavorable
weather. RDF station near Cherbourg attacked at night by
93 Halifaxes and 6'Eosquitoes; 471 tons of bombs dropped
through complete overcast. Clearing weather over Saumur
RR junction permits 52 Lancasters and 4 Mosquitoes, in
night strike, to achieve good concentration with 276 tons of
bombs.

2

France: Gun positions and other military installations
in Pas de Calais area attacked by 521 B-17s .and 284 B-24s
with fighter escort; 2,436½ tons of bombs released, but poor
weather obscures results. Although hampered by ground haze,
163 escorted B-17s attack PR t argets in Paris area; 462
tons of bombs dropped vith poor to very good results. :
Sixty-two B-17s and 74 B-24s with fighter escort concentrate
on airfields with 379 tons of bombs; targets,'.include-Creil,
Villeneuve, :.Cohcfhes, Bretigny, Caen/Carpiquet, and Beaumont.sur-Cis'e; results again described as poor to good. Bretigny,
Caen/Carpiquet, and Beaumont-sur-Oise; results again
described as poor'to good. In night'attacks, 101 Labcasters
'andd'3 iosquitoes drop 596 tons of bombs on'wireless telegraph
station near'.Dieppe; 88 Halifaxes, 18 Lancasters, and 1
Hd'squito release 523 tons on Trappes RR center;. 101 Halifaxes,
99 Lancasters, and 15 Mosquitoes attack RR and coastal
'batteries in Boulogne area ;ith
1
,051 - tons of bombs, Intense
fighter opposition met by RaF planes returning from Trappes,
and 16 heavy? bombers are missing fr6m this mission. Radar
"installations along N coast of France hit by 207 Typhoons
and 46 Spitfires with 777 RPs and about 40 tons of bombs.

France-Belgium: Des6ite continuing bad weather, 534
escorted B-17s and B-24s attack Pas de Calais area, concentrating on .coastal batteries with 1,580 tons of bombs;
results generally obscured by cloud.. Similar--targets along
'invasion coast also hit by 121 escorted B-26s with 221.4
tons of bombs'. At' night 8 B-25s raid defenses in Le Havre
area. Force of 105 es0PBed
2Qs release's 124 tons of bombs
on Chartres airdrome%
"53
Xhil8 7s:df'p5
'P4ets . mfront
airfield; results repo|ted iair. at ,fOrmer and goeSdfat$itter.
Sixty-four B-26s and 150 P- 7sattack bridges in L
eRouen-Paris area; B-26s with 114 tons of bombsf and '~4s
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with 75 damage bridges at Rouen, Courcelles, and Conflans.
Rail and road targets in vicinity of Tergnier, Crecy,
Compiegne, Soissons, Chantilly, and Hirson effectively diveborbed and strafed by 278 U.S. fighters.
About 250 RAF
fighters, some equipped-' ith bombs, attack similar targets
in N France and Belgiun.: Forty-six P-51s bomb fuel'
supplies at Amiens, Laval, and St. Brieuc/Rennes, while 14
Mosquitoes raid airfields in NI, France.
Typhoons, in about
200 sorties,. hit radar installations along invasion'coast
with 953 RPs and 18 tons of bombs.
In night attack, 96
Lancasters and 3 Mlosquitoes accurately drop 372 tons of
bombs on Ferme Durville wireless station near Che.rbourg.
Coastal batteries at Calais 'and RR battery at Wimereux also
hit at fight; 747 tons released on the 2 targets by total
of 126 Lancasters and 7 Mosquitoes.

4

France: Miiitary installations in Pas de Calais area
attacked by 509 heavy bombers (B-17s and B-24s) and'245
B-26s and A-20s, all with fiLhter escort; 1,877. tons of
bonbs drbpped with results varying-from poor to good,
During
-night, 124 Lancasters; 105 Halifaxes, and 8: Mosquitoes
concentrate on RA and coastal batteries in Calais, Boulogne,
and Cherbourg areas -ith 988 tons of bombs, while 71 Spitfires release 18-tons on radar installations in N France.
With 985 tons of bonbs, 394 escorted B-17s and B-24s
attack airfields at Bourges, Avord, Romorantin, and Bretigny,
RR targets in Massy-Versailles area, and bridges at
Villeneuve, St. George, and MI[elun; in addition, 67 B-26s
knock out 3 spans of Courcelles RR bridge with 130 tons; 92
P-47s drop 42 tons on bridges at Conflans and Rouen; 20
P-51s hit Vierzon RR junction with 10 tons.
Germany: Eighteen Mosquitoes, in night raid on Cologne,
accurately drop 32 tons of bombs.

Coastal defenses and military instalFrance-Belgium:
lations in Pas de Calais area and along Cherbourg Peninsula
attacked by 626 ..
S.'heavy bombers and 103 B-26s, all with
fighter escort':a.ir to good results achieved vith 2,096
tons of-:bombis.
P'-47s, in 167 sorties, dive-bomb rail
targets
in Itons;, Nivelles', and Poissy areas, bridges at Conflans and
'? $t, '.Geri3n,
:control station at Rennes, and coastal batteries
ia.isgandsIss
,-t
and
tissant.
DoTeo other bridges in NJW France
5_
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bombed by 15 B-25s. 'Systeacti.cldestruction of radar
S
installations along invasion coast continued during th e/lday
by 174 Typhoons vuith 604 RPs and 45 tons of bombs; at night
210 more Typhoons operate against 'enemy Hq, defenses, radar
installations, and bridges, expending 955 RPs and 41 tons of
bombs. Preparatory to Allied -nvasion of France, RAF bombers
pound ten coastal batteries in Cherbourg-Caen areas between
2330 and 0500: 1,053 Lancasters, Halifaxes, and Mosquitoes
unload 5,855 tons of bombs through overcast. Diversionary
flights made by 92 RAF bombers.
Germany: Thirty-one !Mosquitoes attack Osnabrueck at
night, dropping about 50 tons of bombs through cloud.
English Channel:' USS Osprey (AMI) mined and sunk.
6

France: Allied forces invade Festung Europa, .landing on
Norman coast of France at '0630,
After 40-m.n.'.naval
bombardment, U.S. troops hit beaches E and' Wof 'Vire Estuary;
British and Canadian troops land from Port-en-Bessin eastward to .mouth of Orne.R, .'Heavy warships boomreard area
beyond'troops, fire sudpport craft concentrate on beach
defenses, and DDs 'center fire on. strongpoints..
U.S. FIRST'iARMIY'

'

VII Corbps (Utah Beach) Eighth and 22d Regts of
4th Div land . of Vire Estuary; terrain along
shore is lov; and majority of German gun positions
are destroyed or neutralized by naval gunfire;
casualties are light.
Prior to sea-borne landings, approximately
800 Allied.aircraft drop-troops of 82d and 101st
Airborne Divs: 82d lands near Ste. Miere Eglise
which is captured by 0430 and held against several
'enermy counterattacks, vwhile other elements of Div
attempt to .force troops of .German .91st Inf Div
'W of M,:erderet R. and to seize bridges across the
river; 101st lands near beach, in area generally
NE of Carentan, seizes St. Martin de Varreville
and Pouoppeville, and advances inland to take Ste.
Marie du Mont. .
.''' '
'
.
-Eig
Re.gt ,,(.4th Diy), .mQoy,^
es inand. relieves
o101st in Ste. Marie, and turns o aIto 'a
uce
fortifx'ed| positions along coast, st &I 2d Bns
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cross beach and inundated area, driving MI toward
Azeville and Crisbecq; by night Foucarville area,
about 2 mi. inland, reached. First waves of 12th
Regt land at 1130, move inland about 6 mi., reaching Beuzeville-au-Plain where an ene my strongpoint
is encountered.
V Corps (Omaha Beach) Entire landing zone covered
by MG, rifle, and light arty fire from echeloned
strongpoints which are not knocked out by bombardment,
Opposition comes from 352d Inf Div whose
3 regts are disposed immediately behind V Corps
landing area with 726th Regt (716th Div) and 30th
Schnelle Brig in support.
N of Vierville-sur-Mer, 116th'Regt (29th
Div) lands, suffering heavy casulaties as it
crosses beach under withering fire; with several
cos of 5th Ranger Bn, units of 116th clear beaches
through one of the planned exitsbut in some cases
are forced to work their way up bluffs to reach
Vierville-St. Laurent road; ist Bn occupies part
of Vierville while 2d Bn secures Wt outskirts of
St. Laurent by nightfall. Several cos of Rangers
pass through 116th, driving toward Pointe du Hoe
where 3 cos of 2d Bn have landed to destroy enemy
battery. N of Colleville-sur-ier, units of 16th
-Regt (ist Div) touch down at 0630, suffering many
casualties because of high seas, underwater obstacles,
and intense fire from concrete fortifications,
MiG emplacements, and snipers; positions near
Colleville cleared and Regt pushes slowly inland
against stubborn resistance,
Between 0830 and 1045, 115th (29th Div) and
18th (1st Div) Regts land on crowded beaches still
raked with enemy fire in Colleville area; former
occupies major portion of St. Laurent by night and
latter cuts Colleville - Vierville road.
In afternoon 26th Regt (1st Div) lands and takes up
defensive positions in St. Laurent area.
BRITISH SECOND, AERMY

·
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:,, WUXCor p s
iGold
Beach) Fiftieth Div lands-at Le
,
E '-of Baycux, and, N of Mont Fleury, a
,,"
d ;--f",little farther E; opposition less than expected
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and beach obstacles quickly overcome except N of
Sixty-ninth Brig reaches a line SW
of Fleury to i._ervaines; 231st Brig contains enemy
in Le Hamel and pushes SWf to Buhot area, reaching,
by. late afternoon, a line roughly from Arromanches
to RIyes; 56th Brig passes' through L of 231st and
approaches Baveux on a line generally NE of the
city, from Vaux-sur-Aure area to St. Sulpice;
farther E, 151st Brig reaches area from Sommervieu
(E of Bayeux) to Vaux-sur-Seulles (about 4 mi.' SE
of. Bayeux).
leont Fleury.

I Corps (Juno Beach) Seventh and 8th Brigs of 3d
Cdn Div Lr:mdNof' Courseulles-sur-Ier, at'Bernieressur-1,ler, ',nd at' St. Aubin-sur-Mer; beabhes are.,
cleared.rapidly, despite arty and' mor.tr 'fire, and
troops move s-viftly inland;- very much .exposed to
. enemy fire 'because

extensive mine Ifields force, them

to travel mostly on roads. Seventh captures and
clears Cturs'sulles, drives quickly S to Reviers,
and then advances S and Su to Fontaine-Henry and
Le Fresne-Camilly, villages about 5 and 6 mi,
.
inland, respectively, Eighth Brig seizes Bernieres
and St. Aubin and presses S for 5 mi,, securing
: high ground S of Anguerny.
(.Sword Beach) British 3d Div lands W of

Ouistreham ()W of Orne R. mouth) and captures large
coastal battery; to the NM, 41st Commandos capture
Lion-sur-lier; 8th Brig presses SW toward Caen and"'
gains about 3- mi., reaching Bieville-Benouville
area. E of Orne R. units of British 6th Airborne
Div land in LArfreville - Ranville area; somc bns
dropped betwebn Canal de Caen and GOrne R. and these
quickly secure the bridges, which are intact, and
establish a bridgehead in Benouville area, on W
bank of canal, despite strong German attacks
(probablyrunits of 716th inf Div) fromW and NW.
Coastal battery near iMerville captured by para bn
dropped- thereo SS Brig lands' and advances E and

.SE of France-ii e-Flage.
b In 4 a tacks starting

afternoon, 1,622
bombing military
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Normandy coast; pathfinder technique used for releasing
4,842 tons of borbs through heavy clouds. Four hundred
P-47s and P-51s strike tactical targets and destroy 30
enemy planes, 26 of them on the ground; little air opposition
met and most of the 26 U.S. fighter losses are due to AA
fire. In morning, afternoon, and evening attacks, 823
B-26s and A-20s drop 1,441 tons of boobs on invasion beaches,
coastal batteries, marshallingyards, and Caen highway
bridges, while 560 P-38s and P-47s drop 386 tons of bombs on
RR installations, MT convoys, bridges, and gun positions.
Over 2,000 RAF fighters and light and medium boiboers attack
targets in battle area throughout day and night, bombing
and. strafing conmmunication and supply lines, and enemy
troops and positions. During night, 1,089 Halifaxes, Lancasters,
and Mosquitoes pound communications in and near assault
area with 3,951- tons of bombs.; targets include Coutances,
Viree,

Lisiex,

Acheres, Caen, Argentan,

St. Lo,

Conde sur

Noireau, -and Chateaudun.
USS Corry (DD) and Norwegian DD, Svenner, sunk off
gunfire or mines.
by
beaches
SS Sambut (British cargo ship,

7p219 tons) sunk,

by shore batteries, off invasion beaches.
Germany:
In night attack on Ludwigshafen, 32 Mosquitoes
drop 45 tons of bombs through 10/10 cloud.
7

France:
U.S. FIRST

,RMY

VII Corps 'Eighty-second Airborne Div continues
struggle to force enemy W of Merderet R., and

seize Chef du Pont where 325th Glider Inf is
dropped during-morning; 101st drives toward
Carentan from the NE, approaching main Carentan Cherbourg highw!ay with southward push through

kngoville-au-Plain to St. Come-du--iont where
enemy strongpoint'checks further progress.
veanwhile, l.th and 22d Regts of 4th Div are
'advanlcirng U Cin general direction of iontebourg,
,/clet{earnr beac' strongpoints on extreme R flank to
aerln6bvjilSe -strong enemy defenses around Azeville
.,/*",
dAI advance. Eighth Regt makes only slight gains
, Ae
; jib}'}|BlOt
stubborn opposition S. of Ste. Mere Eglise.
?,
',~'....'
,against
....

-
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V Corps At Pointe-'du Hoe, 3 co's of 2dRaingexr Bn
repulse. corn'tant~ enemy counterattac'ks ; other;
units of Bn unsuccessfully atteript to fight through
to cos which are cut off; several cos of 5th Bn
are fighting' in same direction and reach St. Pierre
du Mont area; 1st Bn of 116th, 29th Div,advancing
in same direction. Remainder of 116th moves W' of
Vierville .while 115th captures St. Lauren-sur-Mer
and turns W toward Louvieres. At 1230, 175th
Regt of 29th Div lands in Vierville-- St..Laurent
area and moves I',cleaning out enemy's secondary
beach defenses, Firt Div advances swiftly inland:
26th Regt drives S, crosses Aure R., and moves SE
toward hosles - Tour-en-Bessin'sector; 18th Regt
crosses Carentan - Isigny - Bayeux highway..and'
reaches Engranville area, overlooking the Aure N
of Trevieres. In late afternoon, 2d Inf Div
begins landing.
-.
USS Susan B. Anthony (AP) and USS Tide (AIi)
mined and sank off: invasion beaches.
BRITISH SECOND al.IiY
-XXXY Copos N of Bayeux 231st Brig captures Longues;
56th siveeps S and seizes Bayeux; to the IW,' 47th
Coi-iamcandos are just S of Port-en-Bessin; 151st
Regt is E of 3ayeux; 69th Brig reaches St. Leger
feature on road between Bayeux and Caen, Yi'th for-.
ward eleiments S of road. Eighth ahrnd Brig is in
Bazenville area, E of So.rumervieu.
I Corps' Sevohth Cdn Brig crossesBaycux-Caen
highway and advances S to Norrey-en-Bessin; 8th
Brig also advances S but encounters strong
opposition from'units of 716th Inf and 21st Pz
Divs about 4 i.n, Ei'of Caen; latter counterattacks
in late afternoon and penetrates h almost to
0Douvres. '.HE of Caen, British 3d Div encounters
strong resistance jbut.l85th,,Brig, suoor thed
esb
27th Armd Bri
tc-k
'frmhese3
,woods near He{o-mIle,
an 'advance 'geeirlly
|
parallel to C: I C n
ASra fi'
g C
-711th Inf Div, with 857th GR of 346th Div attached,
attacks 6th Airborne and forces their withdrawal
from Ste.Honorine - Escoville area to a line from
the river E to Herouvillette.
_
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Marshalling yards and RR targets S and SE of beachhead, at Flers, Argentan, Alencon, Lisieux, Falaise, and
Conde sur Noireau, hit TJith 1,101 tons of bombs by 382 B-17s
and B-24s; 478 others drop 1,319 tons on coastal defenses
and comomunication targets, while 622 B-26s and A-20s attack
RR junctions at Rennes and Balleroy and defenses- and corrmiunications
in battle area -vith 1,051 tons.
During night 521 Halifaxes,
Lancasters, and Mosquitoes pound German troop concentrations
and transport in Cerisy Forest-area and targets at Versailles,
Acheres, iai?4ssy, and .Juvisy, dropping 2,103 tons of boribs.
Bridges, gun positions, rolling stock, motor
transport, trooips and communication targets in battle areas
and RiR yards (including Liontdidier, Gournay, Foix7-and in Pas de
Calais area) dive-bombed and strafed by total of 1,574
P-38s, P-47s, and P-51s .hich release 779 tons of bombs.
Same general targets bomibed during day and night by about
2,200 RAF fighters and :-edium bombers.
ntheor viaduct and Var R. bridge in S France hit
-ith 280 tons of bombs dropped by .105 B-24s from Miediterranean
bases; both targets believed damaged.
Germany:

Thirty-one Miosquitoes make night attack on Cologne,
dropping 55 tons.

8

France:
U.S. FIRST ARkY
VII Corps -Elements of 505th, 507th, and 508th
Para Regts, "2d Div, force enemy W of Merderet R.
and capture Chef du Pont, establishing bridgehead
on opposite bank; fierce fighting causes heavy
casualties on both sides. Houesville and Ste.
Come du Mont, overlooking Carentan flats, cleared
by 101st Div after severe street fighting throughout da y other units of Div, which had-been holdin:g out in 'flooded areas E of Carentan, contacted.
On R flank of Corps, 4th Div continues to-vard
ivlontebourg:-12th
Regt. aided by strong naval
bombardmerLn *i.;ga.inst enemy's Emondeville positions,
. reaphes§outtsskips of Emondeville, advancing so quickly
.....
'
that its.e ad L flanks are very exposed; on R 22d Regt

..

'

;,*
l' l'j '~
'

~'iga>q
.I.

;'i~ !,.s¥~ucceio;'

__'Dly
attempting to reduce enemy strong-

~l ~y l'^^%~
pOlintvs at. Azeville and Crisbecq.
In St. Martin de
.
..- Varreville area, 357th and 358th Regts of 90th Div
land and move inland1
p
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V Corps Twenty-ninth Div drives W and Sl'; Ranger
troops and 116th Regt capture Pointe du Hoe and
then advance along coast to Grandcamp les Bains;
Rangers capture latter and 116th moves.SW, capturing Maisy and continuing toward Gefosse-Fontenay
which enemy protects with heavy arty barrage on
road N of it; 175th Regt advances ST from beach
toward Isigny and reduces Axis strongpoints at
Cambe and Cardonville, assisted by gunfire from a
cruiser and against MivG and'lortar fire; ,115th
captures Longueville,. on Isigny - Bayeux road.
First Div established positions N and E of
Trevieres.
BRITISH SECOl7D A2i1
XXX Corps On !R flank of sector, Por-t-en-Bessin
falls to 47th. Corma.ndos; coast in.Corps area- now.
completely, clear of enemy pockets. S of Porten-Bessin 231st.Brig pushes to..Escure.es .-here strong
resistance is encountered but contact, established
with U.S. 1st Div;. 151st makes gains. S of Bayeux.
SE of Bayeux, 12th SS Pz Div counterattacks on
Tilly-sur-Seulles - Creully axis, forcing some
withdrawval by o9th Brig.
...
'.'
I Cor-os Third Cdn Div engages l2th SS Pz Div
troops W' and !N'j of Caen in bitter fighting; 4th
SS captures .isolated enemy strongpoiht atLa
.Delivrande, near the coast. British 3d Div
delayed N of Caen by heavy fighting in Cambes -?
Bieville area.: E of the Orne, troops of 711th,
346th, and 21st Divs pursue counterattack against
British 6th Div N of Caen-Troarn road, forcing the
paratroopers back t-o positions covering the river
and canal bridges. Bridge approaches also
threatened by enemy attacks from IE.
Total of 262 B-26s and A-20s provide close support
for-ground troops,
pring 442 tons of bombs on tactical
2o{
targets in battl il
735eB3,17. and B-24s unload 2,013
tons.on communica oPs, bridges; 'and R tag e
.'tAund Tours,
Orleans, Rennes, a
gWIes
p
and. en.aiirromesat'R
es and
Laval while 1.29 B-26s h it ~%'
S
rd bi'idg , ,2
. invasion
area
:
, with 2441; tons and destrqy 2 bridges S-ovb-,3e R.
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Pounding of RR targets continues through the night as 492
Lancasters, HIalifaxes, and Mosquitoes strike Fougeres,
Alencon, Iayennes, Rennes, Pontabault, and Saumur with
1,851 tons. Approximately 1,335. fighters and, fighter bombers
of 8th and 9th Air Forces bomb and strafe enemvy colmmunications
and supply lines in-Caen - Vire area and in Cotentin Peninsula,
with particular concentration on MT in St. Lo - Vire sector;
595 tons of bombs dropped with generally good results; at
least 120 freight cars, 200 trucks, and 60 enemy planes
destroyed. Second TAF .makes 1,797 sorties against tactical
targets in battle areas. -About 80 German long-range bombers
make scattered night attacks against Allies' Normandy
positions and shipping in the Channel.
English Channel:
Eight Allied DDs intercept 4 enemy DDs N of Brittany;
after running-fight, 1 German DD sunk and 1 driven ashore in
flames, U.S. DDs intercept enemy fiaval force between St.
'Marcouf Is. and Cherbourg Peninsula and drive them away.
USS Glennon (DD), USS Meredith (DD), and USS Rich
(DE) mined and sunk in invasion waters.

9

France:
U.S.

FIRST a:'RiJ
VII Corps Eighty-second Div crosses Merderet R.
at La Fiere and consolidates bridgehead.
In 4th
Div sector, attack against enemy defenses in
!*Miontebourg area spearheaded by 12th Regt vilich
fights toward high ground N of Montebourg - St.
Floxel road, to the right rear, 22d Regt seizes
A.zeville arid continues N; on L, 8th Regt attacks
NAibut strong opposition from well equipped troops
of 709th Inf Div prevents major gains.
V Cor-s In rmorninrg Isigny falls to 175th Regt and
747th Tank Bn -'hhich continue S along R bank of
Vire R, for about 5 mi., capturing Lison in
evehing; to the N, 116th Regt clears GefosseFontenay; farther E 115th crosses Aure R. and..
inundated area .an, moves about 2-. mi. S of

«-.
*.

:

1 fe\
^'^:..

^A

C.ColombieTes; ^lst-Bn, covering L rear-of Regt, is
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constantly counterattacked from Trevieres area.
Second Inf Div by-passes Trevieres and reaches
Rubercy, about 2 mi. to, the S. Two regts of 1st
Div attack toward points on Drome R. in area NE
of Balleroy; 26th Regt makes considerable gains
and reaches A4gy and La Commune.
BRITISH SECOI.ID ~AHM
j)CD Corps. Fifty-sixth -Brig-advances W and SW
of Bayeux toward Cauimont. area; S of£.Bayeux 8th.
Armd Brig noves S and reaches area just NE of
Tilly-sur-Seulles.
.
I Cors Third Cdn Div, particularly' 9th Brig,
withstands heavy armd counterattacks in Buron
sector WR:
of- Caen; British 3d Div engages enemy
troops in Cambes area., E of the Orne Germans
attack Le Bas de Ranville and Longueval but arerepulsed .
Adverse weather grounds 8th and 9th AFs. During.
night 477 Lancasters, Halifaxes, and Mosquitoes drop 1,998
tons of bombs on airfields at Laval, Flers, .and Rennes, on
factory and airfield at Le Ivan., and on RR junction at
Etampes.
Germany:
1M'editerranean-based bombers strike at targets in
Munich area.. Force :of-366 B-17s and B-24s drops 811 tons
on industrial area of the city,. while 67 B-.24s hkit motor
·works and Dornier. aircraft factory with 160 tons; only
negligible opposition encountered.. Berlin is target for 62
tons of bombs dropped during night by 36 Mosquitoes,
English Channel:
SS Brackenfield: (British cargo ship, 657 tons)
sunk by surface craft.
- . A'.
10

France:

S

: U.S. FIRST ARIY
VII Corps

In 1 ontebourg area, 12th Regt drives
-
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across Montebourg - St. Floxel road, by-passing
Montebourg from which 2d Bn receives very heavy
fire; 22d Regt fights toward Axis strongpoint at
Ozqville, 1st Bn attacking Fontensay-sur-Mer to
relieve pressure on R flank; 8th Regt, with air
support,, drives h through Ecausseville to high
ground S'{ of i.ontebourg. Resistance in this area
is stron; from units of 243d, 91st, and 709th
Divs vihich are defending stubbornly the .orntebourgQuineville line. .NE of Carentan, 327th Glider
Inf, 101st Div, crosses Douve PR. and, after heavy
mortar and arty barrage, captures Brevands,
contacts-175th Regt of 29th Div, and then attacks
S and J tovard Carentan while 502d Regt infiltrates
In area MW of
across bridges IK of the to'tn.
357th
advance:
Div
of
90th
Carentan 2 regts
passes through 82d Div, attacking W to secure
crossings of Douye R. in area W of Ste.- Colombe,
v.with iim-recdiate objective the high ground S of
Gourbesville; farther S, 358th Regt crosses Merderet
IR.,
seizes bridge over Douve R. near Beuzeville
la Bastille, and attacks Etienville.
S7 of Isigny, units of 29th and 2d Armd
V Corps
ibLvs secure bridgehead across Vire R. in vicinity
of 1uville-sur-le-Vey and then move S toqard line
Second Div, in
along Vire and Elle Rivers.
center of Corps, moves through Foret de Cerisy
Second and
against only negligible opposition.
in
5th Ranger Bus mop up coastal fortifications
Eighteenth
Grandcainmp - Osmlanvilie - Isigny area.
Regt (1st Div) establishes defensive positions
astride Bayeux - St. Lo highway, occupying- Tronquay
and Casti1lion,

BRITISH SECOND APRi.Y
XXX Corps Ei:ghth Armd Brig,
'from 2 Br cruisers, captures

supported by gunfire
Tilly-sur-Seulles

although ene.oy units from Pz Lehr Div continue to
hold out at Bueels,

to the

.

-

I Corps N of Caen, 9th British Brig (3d Div)
captures Ca eos despite opposition of 716th and
* * -Pz Divs.
21st
of.the Orne
Germans maintain
N

-

It

O
othivS;

,-
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attacks on Longueval and Le Bas de Ranville.
Total of 528-B-26s and A-20s provides ,support for
ground troops, dropping 1,020 tons of bombs on tactical
targets in battle area; 2,404 RPF and U.S. fighters and
fighter bombers drop 1,343 tons of bombs on RRs, roads,
bridges, troops, 1MT, and gun positions in Normandy in daylight operations. Gun nositions and strongpoints in Calais
area hit vwith .445 tons of bombs by about 210 B-17s and B-24s.
Force of 379 B-24s and B-17s unloads-953 tons on airfields
ITW, W, and SW of'Paris, at Gael, Dreux, Evreux.-Vannes,
Conches, -Orleans, and Chateaudun.
In night operations 387 Lancasters, Halifaxes, and
Mosquitoes strike RR'centers at Orleans, Vers&ailles, Acheres,
and Dreux vfith 1,623 tonYs of: boiobs; 122 Mosquitoes hit enemy
troops in' battle area wiith 109'tons, while 93. medium and
light bombers drop 108O tons on German tro.Qps around St.
SauveurI le Vicomate and La Haye du Puits.
"' *
·
Allied troops'Si of Bayeux attac'ked during night
by 80 German planes; -while approximately 30 ,morostrike
at shipping off Chcrbourg Peninsula.
"English Channel:
French' DD, Mistrale, sunk by shore batteries.
SS Charle's Morgan --(U.S. cargo ship, 7,240 tons)
off invasion beaches. SS: Ashanti (British
by
bomb
sunk
cargo ship, 534 tons) and SS Dungrange (British cargo ship,
.621 tons) sunkr by surface eraft.
11

France:
U.S.

-

FIRST

R?-Y

VII Corps In 4th'Div sector, 12th Regt reaches'
high ground N of lontebourg - St. Floxel road but
flanks are too- exposed and it vwithdraws, t6"'p'ositions
just S of road- on R, 22d Regt maintains pressure
o.fts
of
101st-Div continue
e~· An
on Fontenay-su
infiltration iround Csarentan7 h..ah^rt , 90th
Div encounter s'trong opposition in a'tacikri gst
ank, 2d Di clears Fo'ret
Oille.
V CrpsEtiel
V Corps On L'flank, 2d Div clears Foret de

_

'^iS

isy
risy;
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.Planquery and Balleroy fall to 1st Divts 18th
Regt, -which is moving on Caumont; 26th Regt
reaches La Butte, about 4 mi. E of Balleroy.
BRITISH. SECQOD1Rl i -

.

XXSX
Corps. German Pz units offer strong opposition
to British in vicinity of Tiliy-sur-Seulles; 8th
Armd Brig forced out of the. town.
I.Corps W and N ,of Gaen Canadians and units of
British 51st InZ Div continue to meet strong
. opposition from 716th Inf and 21st and 12th SS
Pz Divs and are unable to make progress.
E of
Orne R., 153d.Brig (51st Div) captures Touffreville
and Brevilie but 6th Div units are strongly'
counterattacked on Caen - Escoville road by 346th
Div troops with tank support.
Force of 640 B-17s and B-24s releases 1,669 tons
of bombs on airfields at Bernay St. Martin, Conches, Creil,
Dinard, Beauvais, Cormeilles en Vixen, Beaumont le Roger,
and Beaumont sur Oise and on RR targets on Paris - Tours Nantes line; Aunay RR junction and bridges near Pontaubault
and.Nantes hit by 129 B-26s and A-20s iwith 248 tons.
RR
centers again, pounded by RkF during night; 229 Lancasters,
Halifaxes 'and IMoscuaitoes drop 1,097 tons on Evreux, Tours,
sand. Massy/Paldiseau.
Approximately 1,200 fighters and
fighter bombers of all Allied air forces bomb and strafe
enemy troops and transportation and communication lines.
About 100 Axis long-range bombers operate over
Normandy battle area during night.

12

France:
U.S.

.*'

FIRST. ARM

VII Corps Fourth Div attacks N with strong
support from naval.guns:
22d Regt reduces enemy s
strongpoi. t at Ozeville; 12th Regt drives to area
IE
, of ?.ontebourgi, Sth Regt enters Liontebourg but
f.a. ;
,?esnable to.o' h6'dpositions. and withdranis to
''t\ .% ~defefas 'iWvl Unoe 'just outside the to-rn; opposition
:< -in~Shi
sector much stronger as Gerrman 77th Inf
i ; this
^ r

&
"A
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Fontenay-sur-Mer
Div has reinforced 709th.
occupied and enemy defenses E of there cleared
by 39th Regt of 9th Div. Eighty-second Div makes
gains SiJ of Liiontebourg despite opposition of 243d
Inf Div. Etienville occupied by units of 90th
Div -whi6h is advancing through territory N of
Douve R. and'E of St. Sauveur le Vicomet.e Unit's
of 101st Div, assisted by gmunfire from 2 U.S.
BBs, encircle Carentan and capture city; 501st
and 506th Regts fan out SW and WV of the city;
327th Glider Inf attacks SE -toward ?iontmiartin-enGraignes, contacting 175th Regt (29th Div)'which
had crossed Vire R.; ivontmartin-en-Graignes.
occupied and positions set up about 600 yds. S.
V Corps Elle R. line attacked by 115th and 116th
Regts; opposition heavy but river crossed at dark.
Troops on L flank of 2d Div advance S of Foret de
Cerisy, 1keeping pace with 1st Div vhich attacks
S, reaching outskirts of Caumont by nightfall'.''
BRITISH SECOND iARi'

:

XYGX .Corps' F iftieth Div stron'gly ppo6sed by enemy
in La Belle Epine - Verrieres area :J of Tilly;
on R fla'nk 7'th Arrmd Div thrusts W and S in attempt
to .s?-ing around- enemy strongpoint 'at Hottot and
rcach Villers-Bocage, INE of Tilly 69th Brig is
checked.by onemy in vicinity of Cristot.
Enemyr
transport ..communications, and troops in
battle area attacked throughou.t day by. total of 1,736
figh.ters and fighter bombers which drop approximately
950 tons of bombs ..during night over 200 fighters and
light and medium..bombers continue the pounding.
Seventeen airdromes in Lille - Czabrai and Conches Dreux - Beauvais areas..hit with 1,992 tons of bombDs by
1,024 B-17s and B-24s; 86 others.drop 242 tons on targets
of opportunity,. Force of 164 B-17s and B-24s drops 530 tons
on RR bridges at base of Brittany Peninsula. Road and RR
bridges, marshalling yards, road junctions, coastal batteries,
and troops in Normnandy and Bit.ntagn hit, by 512 B-2os and
A-20s viith 936 tons of bom."s.BrD'
n 1n hl16
Lancasters
and riosquitoes strike at
r
R st.te'
:.
.t? tons,
·' : '.:.~r
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tons on RR installations
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Lancasters
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NE\
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area
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capturing St. Clair sur
F{,iu
L'ElleX.
salient betveen R flank of 352d I.nf and L flinkiof
-Pz Lehr Divs: '26th :Regt secures Caniont and 18th
Regt establishes defensive positions along St. Lo
road.
BRITISH SECOND Ai3.1
XXX Corps Villers-Bocage occupied by 7th Armnd Div
which is unable to advance S of the town because
of strong opposition by 2d Pz Div, just arrived in
the battle area: by evening, Germans recapture town
and 7th Armd withdraws to high ground W. Fiftieth
Div engages in lively fighting W of Tilly and withdraws slightly to an arc from Le Belle Epine N and
E to Bernieres-Bocage and le Haut d'A~udrieu.
I Corps Fluctuating fighting continues ITW!
and N of
Caen where 3d Cdn Div unsuccessfully attempts to
drive S; 51st Div also meets strong resistance NE
of Caen where Div is established along: both sides
of Orne R.
British cruiser shells enemy troop
concentrations in support of ground forces. Farther
E, British BB bombards batteries near Le Havre.
HMS Boadicea (DD) sunk by 2 Ju-88 torpedo hits.
Bombing and strafing missions carried out by 733
fighters and fighter bombers of 8th and 9th AFs; '360 tons
dropped on enemy troops, cotmmunications, ahd transport; 2d
TAF makes 920 sorties against similar targets.
Airfields in vicinity of Paris and behind battle
line attacked by 234 B-17s and B-24s with 567 tons; bridges
and RR yards at base of Brest Peninsula hit with 225 tons by
102 B-24s. Road and SR communications, airdromes, and fuel
dumps near battle zone and in ',' France pounded'by 397 B-26s
and a-20s with 653 tons.
Germany:
Mediterraniean-based
i
bombers attack targets in
Munich area: 193 B-17s and B-24s drop 463 tons on airfield
at Oberphaffenhofen; 88
works with 176 tons, ,h
motor -works; 213 B-24s
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works at llunich.
by 63 "'eliingtons,

Miunich RR station damaged in

night attack

Halifaxes, and Liberators which drop 106

tons.
Austria:
Innsbruck marshalling yards are target for 24
B-24s with 56 tons.

14

France:
U.S. FIRST 2

-j.,iY

VII. Cor ps On coast of Cotentin Peninsula 22d and
39th Rlegts attack N; former- gains high ground W of
Quineville, after it. changes hands. several times,
while latter- secures. the town. Ifn":'~lter of
peninsula 90th Div appears unable .to-.rake substantial
headw-ay in. G.ourbesvi.ille area; elements of 82d Div
pass. throu:jh and:,.: against fierce hedgerow defense
.by 77th Inf Div, drive TiW from Etienville toward
Farther ,T'; 60th Regt
St. Sauveur le.,Vicbmte.
(9th .Div).-attacks toward Orglandes at 0500 and by
midnight is in positions borderinL highway to town.
XIX Corps '. Corps becomes operational at noon.
Twenty-ninth.l iv makes slight gains to S, capturing
Couvains...

I Corps Seconhd" Div makes some progress in area S
of Foret de C6risy, .attacking L flank of 3d Parachute
D'iv on both sides of St. George d'Elle in direction
of St. L..o.
BRITISH SECOND -Ri:.Y
~XIX Corps Seventh Armd Div secures enem: s trongpoints .f .of .Viller.s-Bocage and E of Caumont, at
'Amaye-sur-Serulies, Bricquessard, and La Paumerie;
in evening '2-serious enemy, counterattacks repulsed.
Fiftieth Div,-with 231st Brig on R, 151st in center,
and 56th on L, attacks southward to clear Germans
opposition
from area . and SWIof Tilly-sur-Seulles

_^^^^^^tl
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is strong from units of 1st SS Armd and 47th Armd
Corps and progress tedious; Verrieres finally
cleared but a fluctuating tank battle continues
N of Lingevres where enemy armd forces make strong
counterattack in afternoon; 56tih Brig reaches area
about 1 mi. N of Tilly.
I Corps German inf and- tank troops maintain
stubborn defense N of Caen and violently oppose
efforts of 6th Airborne Div and 51s't 'Div units to
extend bridgehead toward Dives R.; Escoville cleared
of enemy. Allied. slips bombard targets E of Grne
:
bridgehead
RAF heavy bormbers dispatched in daylight for 1st
osquitoes-heavily damage Le Havre
time; 344 Lancasters and ..
Total of 617 B-26s
port area with,1,953 tons of bormbs.
and A-20s concentrates on viaducts, road'..nd,-:.junctions,
,bridges, and iRh yards S of battle area and N of Loire R.,
;3.23;-Lean.casters,
dropping .,047 tons of bomb's; during nigh.t
and
troop
at
enemy
LiT
strike
Hlifoaxes, and .-bosauitoes
Evrecy
on
dropping 1,759-tons
concentrations. '? of' Caee
.TE
of Paris,
hit RR targets
317 Others
:;
and aunay-sur-Cdon
reieasing ,19'3 tns Qn Duai,';Cambrai., :and. St. Pol. Enemy
troops, transport,6 and'cofiTmUnicationscohstantly harassed
attacks; 609 tons dropped by
strafing
with. dive-bombin
,100fighters ajnd; fighter bombers. RaF::'Typhoons, Lustangs,
and Spitfires also maintain pressure on battle area .,,ith total
of 1,524 sorties.
Eighth Bomber Command concentrates on airfields in
N France and Low. Countries' 1,147 B-17s. and-B-24s drop
*2,836 tons on fields aroumnd Paris, as far S as Orlean, E of
Pas de Calais, on Brussels, Coxiye, and Florenries in Belgium,
and on Eindhoven in Holland.' Robot bomb sites near Beauvoir
hit by 101 B-24s'. ith 228 tons. About 180 enemy bombers
operate over Normandy¢ during night.
Germany:
Force of 61 B-24s drops 157 tons of bombs on
*Emmerich oil refinery With good results. Thirty-five
'losquitoes make night attack on< Gel. ekrchen ;with 55 tons.
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France:
U.S. FIRST ARldY
VII Corps Pushing toward St. Sauveur le Vicomte,
82d Div drives enemy across Douve -R. W of Etienville
during night i To the N, be'tween-Merderet and
Douve Rivers, 357th Regt seizes Gourbesville while
359th drives toward bridge N of Orglandes. Ninth
Div's 60th Regt fights toward Orglandes; 1st Bn
makes gains but is counterattacked by elements
of 1050th and 922d' Inf Regts and forced back to

Orglandes - Bonneville road.' High ground W 'of
Orgiandes secured by 47th Regt. Units of 2d Armd
Div probe German strength along axis of Carentan Periers road.
VIII Corps

Becomes operational at noon.

XIX Corps On R flank 120th Regt of 30th Inf Div,
after naval and air bombardment, attacks S to
recover ground N of Canal Vire'et Taute; against
determined eneLy resistance, 1ontmartin-en-Graignes
.occupied. Along R bank of Vire R. 119th Regt
(30th Div) occupies line from Airel to point just
N of La Mieauffe.

NE of St. Lo, troops of 29th

Div reach St. Andre de' ltEpine.
BRITISH SECOCND ARiEY'

YgX Corps

Fiftieth Div probes enemy strength

W and NLi of Tilly; Lingevres is captured by armd

units against only light opposition.

Forty-ninth

Div enters battle zone NE of Tilly and finds enemy

strongly entrenched at Cristot.
British BBs bombard targets near Le Havre.
Six Allied cruisers bombard targets on E flank of
battle zone. '
Total of 541 B-26s and A-20s drops-946 tons of bombs
on tactical targets near battle zone, hitting bridges at
Chartres, St. Lo, Argentan, Conde sur Noireau, and Lessay,
fuel dumps at Domfroint and.-Foret de Ecouvres, tank concentrations near, Valognes and Aunay, and R~ yards at Laval; 815
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supporting fighters drop 427 tons on enemy troops, transport,
and communications in battle area and S to Loire R. In:
addition, 748 fighters and fighter bombers of RaF and 8th
AF make sorties against Normandy targets.' .
Loire R. bridges between Nantes and. Tours hit with
1,210 tons of bombs by 456 B-17s and B-24s; .bridges N and S
of Paris, at Etaples, Peronne, and Villeneuve hit w ith 60
tons by 41 bombers. Force 6of 246 B-17s and B-24s drops 582
tons on airfields near battle area and in vicinity of Paris,
while 144 others hit 'field at Bordeaux with 306 tons.
Angouleme explosive works'.are target for 70 others ewith 182
tons of bomrs; 115 more hit. robot bomb sites near Beauvoir

and targets of opportunity with about 300 tons. During night
273 Lancasters, HaliLaxes, and Mosquitoes make damaging
attack on port area of Boulogne, dropping 1,438.tons of bombs.
RR centers at Valenciennes and Lens get 889 tons- of bombs.
from 217 Lancasters, Moscquitoes, and Stirlings .,,hile 224

bombers unload 845 tons on fuel. depots near Rennes and at
Chatellerault.
,
.
\
0"-' , 'Five',airdr6moes 'in S France (Orange'C.'aritat, Orange
Plan de Dieux, La Jass e, Avignon Chateau Blanc, Avignon
Pujaut) strafed by 77 I'iediterranean-based P-38s and P-51s
with strong escort.,
Germany:

':' ' : Hannover./iuisburg' oil refinery hit with 374 tons of
DT/enty-eight. i!osquitoes drop 50 tons on
bombs by 172 B-17s.
Gelsenkirchen oil plant during night.,
16

*Fran'ce:
U.S. FIRST A1.MiY
-VII Corps' ' Corps troops continue, westward drive to
cut Cherbourg Pfninsula':- 505th and 508th Regts of
B2d Div'cross Douve'R."S of St. Sauveur le Vicomte,
s''ize the town, and drive enemy troops N, 1i,

and S;

60th Regt of 9th Div reaches the Douve at St.
Coloribe and, finding bridge intact, -crosses and
establishes bridgehead-while 47t^.h Regt reaches
positions alon. St. Sauveurj -Valo'gheas rqad; 39th
Regt covers Divts R flank and :se-.iz'es Orgland&,S.-"*-**I^^^^^B^^H^^^^^^^^H^^^Bfir'

*^'s~~~~~~~~Jy
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despite severe opposition from German 77th Div units.
XIX Corps La Raye, just N of Canal Vire et Taute,
occupied by 120th Regt; 1 bn then works S from RR
and clears out enemy positions in vicinity of
Deville; Regt occupies line following Taute R, and
Twenty-ninth Div after
the Canal by nightfall.
heavy arty barrage attacks S toward St. Lo with 175th
Regt leading; road cut E of La Meauffe and troops
advance S to Les Buteaux, while 116th pushes S of
Couvains and occupies La Blotrie woods; 115th cleans
out enemy pockets SW of St, Clair sur liElle.
V Corps
d'Elle.

Second Div makes gains S of St. Georges

BRITISH SECOND AR. Z
XX: Corps

Sir of Tilly-sur-Seulles 50th Div attacks

toward Hottot;NE ofTilly 49th Div seizes Cristot

and Broney and drives about 1 mi. S of latter.
I Corps Third Cdn Div troops find Le MesnilPatry evacuated and occupy it.
British BB shells
In early morning
enemy armd troops N of Caen.
21st Pz Div attacks 153d Brig (51st Div) and units

of 6th Airborne Div in bridgehead E of the Orne;
Herouvillette recaptured and good progress made
near Escoville but 153d troops manage to hold town
and stop enemry about noon.
SS Albert (British cargo ship, 793 tons) mined

and sunk off the beaches.
Airfields N and NE of Paris and robot bomb sites
in Pas de Calais area heavily hit: 313 B-17s and B-24s drop
886-tons in daylight attacks; 385 Lancasters,' Halifaxes, and
Mosquitoes drop 1,427 tons' during night on bomb sites in
Total of -approximately
Calais and Abbeville-Amiens areas.
700 fighters and fighter bombers bombs and strafes enemry
troops, transport, and communications in battle areas, dropping 312 tons; good results on fuel and ammunition dumps near
I dg1es n Cherbourg Peninsula.
Caen and bri
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Germany:

X

,

In night attack, 300 Lancasters, Halifaxes, and
Mosquitoes drop 1,249 tons of bombs on synthetic oil plant
near Duisburg.
ITwenty-six Mosquitoes hit: Berlin.
Austria:
Oil refineries in Vienna area bombed by 433 B-17s

'and B-24s which drop .16
believed good.
17

tons of bombs; results generally

France:
U.S. FIRST AROiY
VII Corps Forty-seventh Regt passes through bridgehead established by 82d Div at St. Sauveur and
drives sw'iftly westward toward the sea, severing
Barneville - La Haye du Puits road, capturing St.
Lo d'Ourvilie, and cutting Cherbourg Peninsula at
2200; 60th Regt advances W astride St.-Colombe St. Jacques de Nehou - Barneville road, flanking
opposition encountered at Blandamour.

XIX Corps In 30th Div sector, 120th Regt unsuccessfully tries -o cross Canal Vire et Taute to gain
high ground to the S; 119th Regt engages enemy in
Cavigny - La heauffe area. German 353d Inf Div

enters battle line, opposes 29th Div t s southward
drive, and forces a withdrawalto line from La
Meauffe to Villiers-Fossard area to St. Andre.
BRITISH SECOlND AiYN

XX-X Corps German armd units attack 7th Arad Div
around Bricquessard, forcing it -to withdraw about
1 mi. to line along Livry - St. Germain d'Ectot
road where strong positions halt enemy; some
ground regained by nig t.. With violent fighting
.151st Brig (50th Dive Zetdas
Ti
ri-- r Se"lles and
digs in W'n,
and
oIa,
_%s
I Corps

^Forty-first Commandos ca~pt^A^kE'

_t

-
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at Douvres, reducing'last enemy strongpoint in
reLar of battl' li'nne. ,
Airfields in N France and in Loire area and Noyen
RR bridge hit with 1,292 tons' of bombs by 504 B-17s and B-24s.
Total of 276 B-26s and A-20s drops 498 tons of bombs on .fuel
dumps, supply depots, RR .facilities, and port installations
near battle area. RAiF night bombers concentrate on robot
bomb sites in Pas de Calais area; 201 Lancasters, HIalifaxes,
and Mosquitoes drop 706 tons through solid overcast.
Bridges alongc the Seine R., FR installations,
enemy troops, and transport dive-bombed and strafed by 1,002
'fighters and fighter bombers of. 8th and 9th aFs v.'ith -347
tons of bombs; British planes make 409 sorties' against
tactical targets in battle zone.
Germany:
T'Ienty-seven M}osquitoes hit Berlin -,ith 42-'-tois of
bombs during night.
Norway: '
Soviet aircraft bomb Kirkernes during 'night; Moscow
announces that 10 fir:s ares started and a tanker and 3 coastal
.
vessels are -dstroyed.

18

France:
'

U.S.

FIRST ARnLY

VII-- Corps Forty-seventh Regt reaches area of
Neuville-en-Beaumont and Portbail and is relieved
''by 357th Eegt .,(90th Div) which- takes up positions
N' of Portbail - St. Sauveur highway; 'farther N,
60th Regt reaches, .coast at Barneville, which is
occupied, and si.zes Carteret; 'throughout day 60th
Regt, w-ith support of divisional arty, frustrates
all attemrpts of 77th Inf Div to escape S; Axis
troops finally retreat N, bombed anid strafed by
Allied plarnesS. S of Douve R;-. units of 82d Div (325th
Glider' Inf, and 508th Regt) advance' Su to-na'rdBois
de Limors} 507th Regt pushes 'W 'from Cretteville area.

'" ai l " l^ ^ "K l27
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,-XIX Corps On R flankll19th Regt (30th Div)
occupies La 1ieauffe after stiff fighting but withdraws to conform to withdrawal of 175th Regt on
its L flank; 175th is strongly counterattacked
and makes minor withdrawals but holds on to salient
which is within 3 mi. of St. Lo.
SS Albert C. Field (Canadian cargo ship,
1,764 tons) torp. and sunk in the Channel.
BRITISH SECOND ARIP,
YDXX Corps Enemy troops recaptue Bricquessard, then
advance to line from outskirts of St. C:ermain to
Livry; 7th .Arr.dDiv unsuccessfully attempts to retake Bricquessard
W. of Tilly 50th DivT s 69th
Brig reaches outskirts of Longraye while 151st
Brig secures N section of Tilly; E of Tilly 49th
Div holds St. Pierre and nearby wood despite
furious counterattack by German armd units.
I Corps mli'
of Caen 3d Cdn Div fights to gain
control of ene:.y strongpoints at Gruchy and Buron.
E of the Orne, 346th Inf Div with support of 21st
Pz Div maintains pressure on British'troops but is
unable to make substantial progress; Allies supported
by fire from Allied ships; British BB silences enemy
battery at Houlgate, E of the Orne.
Bad weather hampers air operations. Rennes PE
yards hit with 97 tons of bombs by'75 B-26s; 155 B-26s and
A-20s drop 310 tons on military installations in Calais area;
58 B-24s drop 220 tons on similar targets. Transportation,
radar stations, gun emplacements, and bridges in battle zone
and Paris - Nantes - Cherbourg area attacked by 1,153 P-38s,

P-47s, and P-51s with 245 tons of bombs; RAF fighters and
fighter bombers make 573 sorties against enemy troops and
transport in Normandy.i*i4ed
positions attacked during
night by about 180
Germany

.

Oil refit
581
tons of bombs by 2'
smashing blow at Ha
industrial targets at Bremerhaven, Wesermunde, Nordenham,.
Hannover, Bremen., and Brunsbuttel get 958 tons from 371 B-17s
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and B-24s.
An additional 66 B-24s drop 165 tons on airfields
at Stade, Husum, and Helgoland.

19

France:
Violent stormL-t hampers operations throughout assault
area; air attacks and supply build-up seriously handicapped.
U.S. FIRST AI-i.LY
VII Corps Corps initiates drive on Cherbourg: on
R flank 4th Div' captures Montebourg- and high
ground to the W, breaking.through enemy line completely;
79th Div'attacks from S of Valognes to cut Cherbourg Valognes road: 313th Regt makes main effort on L,
:by-passing Va1lognes and reaching Bois de la
Bricque' to the NiU; 315th Regt checked.by strong
opposition in Lieusaint area S of Valognes and 314th
is brought into the line and immediately attacks
northward.. On L flank 9th Div's 47th Regt mops
up area E of BEarneville, around Fi-erville, and to
the N as far as St. Germain le Gaillard -vhile 60th
Regt drives N through Les'Pieux to point about4 mi.'beyond where strong prepared defensive
positions - underground tunnels With tracks for
heavy guns and SA positions dug into hedgerows
*and rembankments - are encountered; 39th Regt advances
N through Bricquebec without opposition and moves
N1i thArough Quettetot to area'of St. Chbristophe du
Foc and Couville,. E of Portbail 357th Regt repulses
enemy troops attempting to drive from S through
Allied line to troops trapped in N; 90th and 82d
Divs are no-i facing S, to protect rear of VII Corps.
BRITISH SECOND

iu.gf

:

XX Corps Furious fighting'takes place in Longraye
area; 231st Brig breaks through enlemy defenses
around Hottot and captures village, defeating several
strong counterattacks by German inf and tanks.
Tilly-sur-Seuiles secured by 151st Brig after bitter
fighting.

airfilds
B-17s.

Adverse ~eather' greatly limits air operations,
Five
near Bordeaux, hit wvith 545 tons of bombs by 249
Robot bomb sites in Calais area get 1,129 tons from
'.^^^
*

M jtSj^
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516 B-17s and B-24s; same targets attacked by 26 Lancasters
and Mosquitoes which drop 17 12,000-lb. bombs; 105 9th AF
fighter bombers drop 44 tons on 6 sites in same area.
20

France:

All operations hindered by storm; unloading ceases.

U.S. FIRST AERiY
VII Corps Enemy troops are withdrawing to prepared
defenses around Cherbourg, closely pursued by Allied
forces.
Fourth Div speeds H?, captures Vailognes,
and adva.nc.cs generally parallel to ValognesCherbourg road toward Bois de Coudray and high
ground.near Lo Theil, reaching points just S of
these objectives; .R: flank covered by 24th Cavalry
*Rcn Sq which moves Nito occupy Quettehou.
In center
79th Div makes rapid strides .iith 314th Regt on L
reaching line SE of Tollevast where it is checked
by pillboxes and other permanent fortifications;
313th on R reaches Delasse, 'about 6 ml. from
Cherbourg, -whore long-range arty brings advance' to
a halt. Ninth Div also penetrates to perimeter
defense of Cherbourg as 47th Regt drives N to
Teurtheville - Hague line, about 8 mi. SU.7 of

Cherbourg; on L flank 60th Regt reaches E-W line
through Vasteville without opposition and then
pushes farther N for another 1a mi. to crossroads
S of Gourbesville.
VIII Corps SiW' of Etienville 505th Regt (82d Div)
occupies Bois de Limors and defends a line from
there SE to vicinity of Pretot for remainder of
month.
BRITISH SECOND

iAR.
f

.

XXX Corps Heavy fighting continues S.f of Tillysur-Seulles T;here 69th Brig (50th Div) makes
slight gainsPS&.an_ captures Onchy; 231st Brig
attempts tc
where .he is

ot
m.\h

3o
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Total of 2,960 fighters and fighter bombers of
8th, 9th, and 2d Tactical air forces act as escort and divebomb and strafe robot bomb sites, RR facilities E and S
of battle line, and troopDs and gun positions in Caen and
Cherbourg areas; approximately 700 tons of bombs dropped
with generally good results.

hit with
619 tons
Houlgate.
junction
(Belgium)

Robot bomb sites in NE France

710 tons by -177 B-24s; 371 B-26s :and A-20s drop.
on 10 sites in same area and on gun battery at
Sixty-nine B-17s and B-24s drop 124 .tons on PR
near Hazebrouck, airfields at .Merville and Ypres
and several unidentified targets.,;

Germany:
Total of 1,266 B-17s and.B-24s makes devastating
attack on oil refineries near Hamburg, Hannove;,Iagdeburg,
Politz, and Ostermoor,. on aircraft engine factory at
Fallersleben and tank depot at Konigsborn.; 3,405 tons of
bombs dropped; 63 enemy:planes destroyed; 52 bombers lost.

21

France:

Storm, continues,

but convoys resume, sailings.

U.S. FIRSTI.YR
VII CorQps Fourth: Div inches: slowly: forward SE of
Cherbourg,, .ncountering vicious opposition S and E
of Bpis...de Coudray;, 22d. R.egt thrusts il and cuts
Cherbourg - St.'. ierre Eglise road .about midway
between the twto. On ;extreme R, 24th Cavalry Rcn
Sq patrols northward, meeting stiffening opposition
along lihne of Saire R.
S of Ch'rbo.urg. 79th Div
caustiousljy probes enemy strength :a'nd positions.
On L flank, 60th Regt' struggles against strong
resistance . of Gourbesville while remainder of 9th
Div reconnoiters Axis positions and reorganizes its
owvn.

BRITISH SECOND'-R1.Y
XXX Corns Si0'
of Tilly-sur-Seulles ene.my troops
maintain grip on E. edge of Hottot; 49th Div makes
slight gains' SE of Tilly, capturing wood N of
Fontenay-le-Pe snel,

31
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HMS Fury (DD)

mined and sunk off the coast.

RR targets from Conches to Rambouillet, RR and highmay traffic and communication centers N and W of Paris hit
with 207 tons of bombs by 352 fighter bombers,

bomber

escorts also also strafe transportation and co-mmunication
targets.
Twelve robot bomb sites in Pas de Calais area
attacked by 273 B-26s and A-20s with 441 tons of boombs; 70
B-24s drop 200 tons on similar targets, Yhile 120 Halifaxes,
Lancasters, and iMoscuitoes hit 2 sites in Abbeville - Amniens
area ,with 463 tons.
Germany:

Industrial targets heavily hit: Ruhland oil
refinery, synthetic oil plants near Gelsenkirchen and Cologne,
engine works at Marienfelde, Genshagen, Basdorf, and
Niederschonweide (all in Berlin area), marshalling yards
in vicinity of Berlin, and Berlin severely damaged in day
and night attacks; 1,112 heavily escorted B-17s and B-24s
drop 2,618 tons, of which 1,154 are on city of Berlin; 266
Lancasters and Mosquitoes drop 1,348 tons. Planes bombing
Ruhland go on E to land at bases in Russia.
22

France:

Gales decrease and unloading is resumed in afternoon.

U.S. FIRST ARMY

VII Corps

Fourth Div maintains pressure SE of

Cherbourg,

in

Bois de Coudray - Le Theil area.

In center and on L flank, 79th and 9th Divs attack
Seventyafter tremendous aerial and arty barrage.
ninth:
315th Regt covers L flank in area iV of
Tollevast and Hardinvast while 314th advances about
1 mii. N to Les Bertrands and 313th gains about
Ninth Div: SW of Cherbourg
3 mi.- i of Delasse.
47th Regt crosses Divette R. line but is checked
by strong enemy position about 1- mi. NE of
Teurtheville-Hiiaue: to the L 60th RLeft meets strong
leopposition in

Hague.
BRITISH SECOND amL
I Corps

E of Orne R. Allied naval and arty fire
K-___^
.

_--^*
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constantly harasses enemy; 151st Brig of 51st Div
attacks Ste. Honorine la Chardonnerette during-night.
Robot bomb sites in.

alais. area hit with 791 tons

in daylight attack by 198 Halifaxes, Lancasters, and Mosquitoes.
Bomb sites, RR yards in Paris area, N France, and Belgium,
airfields and power installations in N France,

oil depots

near R6uen and Paris, and bridges over; Loire R. attacked by
During night
'935 B-17s and 3-24s with 2,540 tons of bombs.
203 Lancasters,'Halifaxes, and Mosquitoes hit Laon and Rheims
RR centers vjith 794 tons 'of bombers.

Enemy g-un positons, strongpoints, fuel dumps,
troops, and transport betwveen 'Cherbourg and. front line of
9th and 79thi Divs bol-nded by AEAF from 1200 to 1455: total
of 1,668 light, medium, and fighter bombers and fighters
drop approximately i,342 tons of bombs with shattering effect
on enemy fortificL-tions and morale; dive, glide, and skipbombing employed and bombing and strafing at altitudes as
lovl as 200 ft. RR and transport targets in Loire valley and
around Caen enemy troops, coimmunications, and gun positions
in battle area hit by 807 B-26s, A-20s, and fighter bombers
with '553 tons.
Germany:

Twventyy-eight Liosoquitoes drop 46 ton's of bombs on
Hamburg during bnight.

23

France:
U.S. FIRST AiRiY

VII Corps In 4th Div sector 22d Regt secures
enemy strongpoint on high ground N of Le Theil;
12th and 8th Regts are unable to crack obstinate
-resistannc' farther W.Fghting ..toward.. southern
approaches" to Cherbourg, units of 79th Div reach
points about 1- mi. from the city: 313th Regt,
after 5-min. dive-bombing attack and' 25-min. arty
barrage against enemy positions, attacks and fights
way to area of La iare a Canard where Axis arty
concentration checks advance; a 2d dive-bombing
attack is made but it is too close to Allied

"'33
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troops and resulting casualties and disorganization
::.:
makes additional progress impossible for the day;
314th Regjt reaches La Loge, slightly Id.of 313th's
positions. On L flank of corps front 47th Regt
of 9th Div cracks perimeter defense of Cherbourg,
driving beyond Bois du ivit du Roc to- high ground W
of Nouainville overlooking Cherbourgg;60th Regtj
attacking 'NV of Flottemanville-Hague, suffers cross
fire on exposed flanks but gains enemy strongpoint
near Tonneville after terrific air and arty attack
has been made on German positions.
BRITISH SECOND 1'R:,Y
I Corps E of the'Orne, Ste. Honorine Chardonnerette
falls to British; counterattack of 125th Regt of
21st Pz Div is broken up by naval gunfire and air
bombardment.'
. Ene.my stron.gpoints, troops, transport,' and communications
S and S .of Cherbourg, in Caen area, E of the, Orne, and in
Loire area attacked by 1,121 fighters and fighter bombers with
.455 tons of .bo-~Is and" 936 rocket projectiles; 1 bridge over
the Loire believed destroyed and several SE of Paris damaged.
Robot bomb. sites in Calais area, 3 bridges'near Parish and
airfields at Juvincourt,. Laon Soissons, and- Coulonmiers hit
with. 1,.027- tons of. boos by 407 B-17s and B-24s; 6 military
installations near Calais attacked by 178 B-26s and t~-20s
with .288 tons; during night 407 Lancasters, H'alifaxes, and
*Mosquitoes drop 1,956 'tons on 3 bomb sites near Calais':and 1
Sai-tes and Liroges RR yards in Sly France
near Amiens.
attacked during night by 205 Lancasters and M.'osquitoes with
942 tons of bombs.
Germany:
Bremen is target for night raid by 31',Losquitoes
with 55 tons of bombs..

24

France:
U.S.

i'hR/eet

^p VII Corps

E of C¢heRbIarei4e^
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and concrete emplacements overlooking Cherbourg
while, to the L, 8th Regt gains high ground E of
La Glacerie about 2 mi. SE of Cherbourg. N of
La Glacerie 313th Regt captures Axis strongpoint

while 314th seizes 2 strongpoints between La
Glacerie and La Mare a Canard and unsuccessfully
attempts an advance to high ground outside of Fort
du Roule; 315th unsuccessfully tries to capture
Hardinvast. Ninth Div meets strong resistance from
heavily fortified pillboxes W of Cherbourg but
pushes to v-'ithin a mi.

of the city, reaching out-

skirts of Octeville.
Three Allied BBs and 4
cruisers with DD support bombard enemy fortifications
and shore batteries in Cherbourg area.
HIMS Swift (DD) mrined and sunk off French coast.
Fuel dumps, rolling stock, troops, and tanks in
battle area, RRs and bridges W of Paris and S of Loire R.
attacked by about 1,480 fighters and fighter bombers which
drop about 600 tons of bombs. Pilotless aircraft sites in
Calais - Dieppe - rmiens - Rouen area heavily attacked

both day and night: 492 RAF and U.S. heavy bombers unload
1,547 tons in daylight attacks; during night 723 Lancasters,.
Halifaxes, Stirlings, and Mosquitoes drop 2,934 tons on 6
installations. Airfields around Paris and at Orleans and
Chateaudun attacked by 265 B-24s with 629 tons of bombs; 25
P-51s sweep Angers - Le Hlans area, destroying 35 grounded
enemy planes. Loire bridges at Saumur and Tours are targets
for 74 B~-17s with 198 tons of bo:bs.
Total of 432 B-26s
and A-20s drops742-1 tons of bombs on wide variety of targets;
RR installations at Hazebrouck, Beauvais, and Evreux, fuel
dumps S of battle zone, gun positions S of Cherbourg are

among objectives hit.
Germany:

Oil refinery at Osterburn (near Bremen) and cities of Bremen
and Wesermunde hit with 767 tons of bombs dropped by 315,
B-17s.
T'Imenty-seven Moscuitoes drop 46 tons on Berlin

during night.
25

France:.
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VII Corps

Second Bn of 22d Re'gt attacks directly

N and reaches the coast; 3d Bn secures 3retteville
and 1st holds hig'h ground on Cherbourg - St. pierreEglise road. To-the L 12th Regt seiz'es eneiry
positions less. than 1 mi.' E of Cherbourg. Imediately
S of Cherbourg- :-313'th Regt moves dao'vn to flat
:eavily
u'ns in Fort
land but is
she:lled-byT'enemy
du Roule; after dive-bombing attack, 314th attacks
the fort and receives its surrender at 2148.--- 'Hardinvast fals'

.to 315th Regt.

Suburbs of

Cherbourg on S7, side reached by-39th Regt while
47th reduees. fortress.at Equerdreville, enters
W part of city. at 1505, and fights through to the
beach; every inch of ground fiercely contested
and arsenal remains strong opposition center,-'
Allied naval force again bombards enermtr installations.
BRITISH SECOND ARi-Y
X'I Corps British'open offensive against enemy.
jira ;'of Caen, attacking Si' and SE of Tilly-sur.Seulles, -Fiftieth Div reaches area E of Hottot.
Forty-ninth Div attacks S, crossing Hottot Fontenay road E of Juvigny: 146th Brig advances
to S edge ofIvmood N of Vendas; 147th Brig, after

fierce fighting, clears E end of Fontenay. Main
opprosition co-es from 12th SS Pz'Div and Pz Lehr
Div -which are believed to have suffered severe
casualties in last two weeks.
kopproxiimately 1,100, figh'ter and fighter bomber

sorties flown against road and RR *targets and fuel du-ps
S of baittle line and around 'Cherbourg; 9th A'F planes drop
-229 tons of boSbs.
Fuel dump, 2 bridges, and a viaduct SW

of Paris, between Chartres and Dreux and Foret de Andaine
hit with 736 tons by 407 B-26s and A-20s.

Force of 330

Halifaxes, Lancasters, and ilosc'uitoes drops 1,268 tons of
bombs(including 16 12,000-lb, bombs) on 4 pilotless plane
sites in Calais - Abbeville -

Amiens area:.

To'tal of 1,115 B-}7s

and B-24s drops 433 ton-s.,on.,7 RR bridges E and S of Paris,
528 tons on power statiops - NE'-i'o6f'Paris and in Belgium, about
1,000 tons on airfieldtsi'
. nd'h'arsi'aind 'at
.fT;use,Avord,
and Bourges,

1

and 147 t.0

LMediterranean-based-

1
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Marshalling yards andoil installations
in southern France.
579
tons by 220 B-17s and B-24s; Balaruc
with
at Sete hit
are
target for 134 tons of bombs dropped
oil installations
Road and RR bridge and marshalling yards at
by 67 B-24s.
Avignon bombed by 157 B-24s with 398.'tons; Tarascon and Arles
Tvienty-five
1R bridges attacked by 8 bombers with 20 tons.
B-24s attack telephone exchange at Le Pontet with 61 tons.
Germany:
Thirty-nine liosquitoes drop 47 tons on synthetic
oil plant near Duisburg in night attack.

26

France:
U.S.

FIRST.ARLY
VII Corps Twelfth Regt clears E section of Cherbourg
and contacts 79th Div troops while 22d Regt turns
E to wipe out eneny holding NE section of Cotentin
Peninsula, Tw.o Regts(313t.l and 314th) of 79th
Div drive through Cherbourg to the beach but sporadic
street fighting continues throughout the day; 2d
Bn of 314th finally silences enemy guns on lower,
unoccupied face of Fort du Roule; 315th clears
enemy froim area between Hardinvast and Cherbourg.
Thirty-nintihtRegt advances through city to beach
against continuous IG, 20-mm. ±A, and sniper fire,
contacting 79th Div units; 47th Rlgt clears out MG
nests ancd house-top strongpoints but is unable to
reduce arsenal, 'last remaining center ~of organized
resistance after Lt. Gen von Schliebon (fortress
comaander) and Rear Adm. Hcnnecke (naval commander)
surrender in the afternoon.

BRITISH SECO§D

RhEA.Y

XXZ .Corps Forty-ninth Div engages in heavy fighting. in Tessel - Bretteville sector (about 2-2 mi, SE
of Tilly) but succeeds in gaining to the SE and
breaks into Rauray in the evening.
VIII Cors

PaFifteenth Div, W of Caen, supported

37
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by naval gunfire attacks S fromr line Le MesnilPatry- -Norrey-en-Bessin:
on R 46th Brig captures
St. 1lauvieu, La Gaule, Cheux, and Le Haut de
Bosq while 44th Brig advances in Narcelet area;
troops reorganize on line Cheux - St. -Lauvieu and
advance S to Colleville - Mauen Plt b cdusk, positions
about 1i mi. from Odon R.
Very bad ijeather grounds Allied aircraft.
Approximately
75 fighters dive-bomb ; and strafe 'ene y in Caen area.
Austria:
Total of L496 B-17s and B-24s dropslg048 tons of
boiabs on oil refineries, RA- yards, and' oil storage facilities
around Vienna, at kLoosbierbaumr
Sc.,;echat, Lobau, lorneuburg,
and Florisdorf; 134 others hit aircraft assemblvy plant at
Schwechat w:ith 328 to-ns; both ground and air opposition
strong and 36 bo7.ers lost- 92 enemy planes destroyed.

27

France:
U.S.

FI ST i-S 21

VII Corps Fort Pele'e surrenders to 12th Regt;
arsenal surrenders to 47th Regt, bringing to an
end all organized resistance in Cherbourg;
garrisonin,r
of city taken over by 4th Div and 79th
moves S.
..
Eighty-third Div relieves 101st Div
VIII 'orps
.S/. of Carentan.
BRITISH SECOiD ARY

- ,

DDu Corps Units of 50th Div capture enemy position
E of Longrave while 49th Div secures Rauray after
heavy stree t fighting.;
VjII Corps Fifteenth 'Div continues drive toward
Odon.R.:
227th Brig supported by 29th Armd Brig
of 11th Div encounters., stiff
resistance outside
of Le hut
du 3oS a'
'q.t:
re.-.hes ToIrville, captures
a

-
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bridge intact, and establishes bridgehead across
Third Br Div makes slight gains N of
the Odon.
Caen.
Corps operations supported by naval gunfire.
Robot bomb sites in Pas de Calais area pounded
by Allied planes: 976 heavy bombers of RAF and 8th AF drop
Dauring-night 273
3,538 tons in day and night attacks.
Lancasters, Halifaxes, and Liosquitoes drop 1,116 tonson 2 RR
centers.S of battle area (Mezidon and Vire) and on Vitryle-Francois and Vaires (NE of Paris). Gun positions, troops,
roads, and RR lines S and. E of battle zone attacked by
1,090 fighters and fighter bombers with 418 tons of bombs.

France:

28

U.S.

FIRST AR,.iY
VII Corps All forces on peninsula E of Cherbourg
T.elfth Regt receives surrender of
surrender.
Forts East, Central, and Jest after heavy air
boJobardmlent from 1030-1100.

BR1ITISH SECONCID ARl.i
-2XX: CorDs Seventieth Brig of 49th Div captures
Tessel-Bretteville and Le IIanoir, to the S, and
engages ian neavy fighting to Brettevillette.
VIII Corps Eleventh armd Div pushes forward, bypassing a strongly resisting enenry NHof Odon R. to
reach area a&bout 2 mi.. N o'f Evrecy; bridge N of
Bougy secured by 227th Brig vihich is then unable to
establish bridgehead, remainder of 15th Div is
elirdnating enemy N of river in Grainville *.'ondrainvil.le area.
I Corps Third Br Div is
about 2:- mi. N of Caen.

fighting just N' of

pron,

Robot bomb sites in Calais area hit -vith 430
tons by 102 Lancasters, Halifaxes, and Mosquitoes. -Bridges
at Gai-et,-:An.zy, 'and Fisrmes (all E and NE of Paris), airfields
'dJuvigny, Denain, Le Bourget, and Florennes in
aatxi4
Bo'rg"
n,,
'Le P,
''..i',
',-.
'e
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Belgium, and oil; d,epot at Dugny attacked, by 341 VB-l-7s 4lth)
724 tons of bomi.bs.
Thirty P-47s dive-boomo La Perthe airfield,
damaging a hangar.
Medinm bombers grounded by ;,;eather which
also limits fi.ghther operations; about 540 fighters and
fighter bolfoers dive-bomb and strafe ene.my troops, transport,
and coimiunicationsr in 'battle areas.
Total of 211 RPF heavy
bomnbers drops 681 tons of bombs in night attacks on Metz and
Balinville-sur-'tEau iR.centers..
English Channel:
SS Charles I., Eliot .'(U.S. cargo ship
mined and sunk off assault beaches.

7,176 tons)

Germany:
Force of 343 B-24s drops 893 tons of bombs on
Saarbruecken RR yards 'in daylight"; 11 Mosquitoes drop 13
tons on same objective during night,

29 .France;
U.S. FIST hIRj
VII Corps Sixtieth and 47th Regts (9th Div) turn
I ' to clear ene,my frorm Cap de la Hague; former '
reaches main road running SE from Beaumont-Hague,
.encountering strong sniper and mortar fire S and
W of FleurT;} 47th advances along coast, reaching
T. icqueville - Greville,.line.
USJ Goros T':{enrty-ninth-Div.extends its salient'
slightly i,ith capture of Villiers-Fossard and La
Fossardiere, while German 352d Div makes minor
penetration of corps R. flank iith
recapture of
La ieauffe.
BRThTT ISH SCOD mX,
Y

~X2 Corps
hnemy counterattacks 49th Div in
Brettev-,llette area but is repulsed.
VIIi Corps

:

~~

Fifteenth and 43d Divs contiinue mopping
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up enemy resistance N of the :Odon while, S of the
river, 11th Armd Div meets strong opposition in
attempts to extend its salient but captures Hill
112, Esquay, and Gavrus and reaches Caen - Evrecy
road. First and 2d SS Pz Gorps (lst, 12th, 9th,
10th, and units of 2d SS Pz Divs) counterattack in
early afternoon; largest gains made on L flank where
Gavrus, Gougy, Grainville, and Rauray are retaken
on R Esquay and Hill 112
after violent fighting;
Allied troops vwith strong arty and
also taken.
particularly heavy naval fire support counterattack
and recapture Rauray, Gra nville, and Gavrus.
Force of 109 B-26s and A-20s drops over 200 tons of
bombs on enemy gun positions and troops in Cap de la Hague
area; 83 others drop 120 tons on RR lines in Brittany and
on Oissel bridge, Pilotless plane sites in Calais - Amiens
area hit with 1,651 tons by 293 Lancasters, Mosquitoes,
and Halifaxes. About 2,000 fighters and fighter bombers
attack troops and road and RR transport S of battle lines,
dropping about 300 tons of bombs and 865 RPs; 32 Mosquitoes
hit Thury Harcourt during night with 27 tons.
Germany:
Synthetic oil plant at Bohlen hit with 177 tons of
Aircraft engine, fighter assembly,
bombs dropped by 81 B-17s,
,and aircraft components factories in Leipzig area, near
Magdeburg, and at Bernberg and Oschersleben, airfields at
Stendal, Burg, and Quackenbruck, and marshalling yards at
Wittenberg and Leimbach attacked by 626 B-17s and B-24s with
1,588 tons of bombs; enemy air opposition stronger than
usual and 52 planes-destroyed for loss of 17 Allied bombers
and 3 fighters.

30

France: Total of 29 LSTs, LCTs, and LCI (L)s, as well as
numerous smaller craft, sunk in invasion operations.
,

U.S. FIRST

'

VII Corps Forty-seventh Regt occupies Greville
fighting and pushes swiftly KiH to
after stiff
area of DiguiLevi'le wvihile 60th Regt seizes
4 'i

:-

:

i
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Beaumont-Hague; enemy resistance breaks in afternoon anrid 60th speeds through Herqueville to area
of Joburg.
XIX Corps Toenty-ninth Div, with-strong arty
support, continues attack dovwn both sides of
Mivonn-sur-Elle -'St. Lo highway, pushing tip of
salient about g mi. farther S.
BRITISH SECOND i1RHL,VIII Corps At 0130, 2d SS Arrmd Corps attacks
British R flank; against strong Allied opposition,
enemy creeps forwimard, recaptures Gavrus, and
reaches a line running from Hill 112 to crossroads
just Tr, of7 squay to N side of Ga-vrus.- *Progress"
halted by -extremely,helanvy' arty andc naval barrage

directed on Gavrus and Hill 112. Enemy armd and i'nf
units assembling 'for fresh counterattack completely
disorganized by attack of 258 RAP hec:vy bombfoers

which drop 1,092 tons.

-

,iontdidier, Conches, Evreux, and Le Coulot-airfields
near Paris and Coxyde airfield in Belgium hit with 318 tons
of bombs by 136 B-17s and B-24s; majority of planes dispatched
are' forced to abandon missions because of adverse vweather.
Total of 105 Lancasters, Halifaxes, and Mosquitoes drops554
tons on supply dumps N of Paris. RR installations, roads,
and highway junctions S and E of battle -line are targets for
155 B-26s and A-20s wiith 238 tons- of bojbs.

Road and RR

junctions, bridges, MT,T and troops- bombed and strafed; 2,213
fighters and fighter bombers carry out these missions -and
escort bombers. Vierzon, junction of Paris - Bordeaux and
Tours - Bourges RR lines hit during night by 115 Lancasters
which drop 631 tons.
Germany:.

Thryfv.Msute
Thirty-five Miosquitoes
oil plant near Hamburg, dropping
England:
Enemy pilotless '-ircraft
hai
ing±anau n constantly encreasing numoers.

'I-
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Russia: German troops continue attacksN of Jassy but
Moscow announces that all are repulsed; ground forces of
both sides receive strong air support. German aircraft
make night attacks on Fastov and Ka.zatin, junctions on Kiev Zhmerinka RR.
Hungary:. Approximately 45 Halifaxes, Liberators, and
Wellingtons make, nighL attack on Szolnok marshalling yards
and bridge; 72 tons dropped through thick ground haze.

2

Russia:' Heavy fighting continues N and iNW of Jassy;
Red Army troops counterattaak but o-re unable to prevent some
German penetration I.ji of the toywn.
GAiF and SaF support
their respective groun troops'. '
'
Rumania:, r.'larshlling yards at Cluj, Simreria, and
Oradea in' Trcasylvania attacked by 278 B-17s' And B-24s .vith
634 tons of bombs; no onosition encountered.
Storage tanks
at Giurgiu, jus't H' of Bulgarian border, bombed during night
by 38, Wellingtons,. Halfaxes asnd Liberators with. 53- tons;
fires visible 150 ri . started.
...........Hungary:': RR'yards in E Hungary, at Miskolc, Szeged, and
Debreczin, attacked, by lag B-17s and B-24s' which unload -475
tons of bormb's.; 1 formation of 130 B-17s continues E to land
at new American 'bases in Russia..

3

Russia: Russians claim repulse of all enemy attacks in
Jassy area but Berlin announces capture of several. dominating
heights.

4 .

,
Russia: Germans claim gains -,'Nof Jassy and report
unsuccessful Soviet counteirattacks. During night Soviet
planes .bomb RR and ni.Iitary installations at Kis.hinev, SE
of Jassy.

[5

6

:Russia:
German anfd 'Rumanian troops continue attacks
on Soviet positions in Jassy area. Jassy is-.target for heavy
night attack by Soviet aircraft. Red Banner Baltic Fleet
reports sinking 3 German transports,' totailing 11,000 tons.

Russia:

Enerny at tf
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planes make night attack on Jassy; large fires result. G.F
bombs RR junctions of Proskurov and Zhmerinka, S!IYof Kiev,
during night.
Rumania:
Force of 308 B-17s and B-24s hit Ploesti oil
refineries with 704 tons of bombs; considerable opposition
encountered; 15 bombers lost and 25 enemy planes shot down.
Marshalling yards at Pitesti and Brasov are targets for 176
heavy bombers with 498 tons of bombs; 28 others drop 84 tons
on Iron Gate Canal.
Force of 105 B-17s from bases in Russia
drops 361 tons on German airfield near Galatz,

10

11

Russia: Soviet troops, after 3-hour arty barrage, attack
Finnish defense line on Karelian Isthmus; Finns admit Red
army penetration of defenses.
On southern front, Russians
improve their positions N,of Jassy.
Axis bombers make night attack on RR junction of
Zhmerinka, reporting large fires.
Rumania:
Thirty-nine P-38s with 37 others as top cover
drop 18 tons of bombs on Romeano Aimericano oil refinery at
Ploesti in low-level attack; several hits scored -on'
installations -nd 2 oil tanks left burning; of about 100
intercepting enemy planes, 26 destroyed; 22 P-38s fail to
return.

Russia: -uith strong arty, naval gunfire, and air
support Red Army forces break through Finnish lines with
gains of up to 15 ri. on L flank; Terijoki, on GuLlf coast,
occupied; Karvala is northernmost point reached.
German aircraft attack Soviet supply lines to southern
front, bombing Kazatin, Fastov, and Darnitsa during night.
Rumania: Total of 391 B-17s and B-24s drops 853 tons of
bombson oil refineries at Constanta and on oil storage
depot at Giurgiu; 36 Axis planes shot down over 1st target.
Focsani airfield hit with 223 tons of bombs dropped by 121
B-17s returning from Russian bases.
Bulgaria: Forty Tellingiohs, Halifaxes, :and Liberators
make night'.-attack on Karlovo airfield; 54 tons dropped; several
hangars left burning.

12
Russia: -- R ssitis Ldvance L flank on Karelian Isthmus
- \\ to capture Vamnelsiuu Rdivola, and Kivennapa although Finns
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claim that Soviet attacks at Varmmelsuu and Kivennapa are
repulsed.
Soviet tank and troop concentrations near battle front
bombed by enemny planes; SAF makes night attacks onGerman
airdromes near Brest-Litovsk,.Bialystok, Baranovichi, Pinsk,
M,'insk, Bobruisk, and Orsha.
Hungary: Forty-eight lieellingtons, Liberators, and
Halifaxes drop 93.5 tons of bornbs on Al--iasfuzit..,.il refinery;
storage tanks and buildings left burning.
13

. Russia: Red Arrimy troops make slight gains on W side
of Karelian IsthmrlS ; Finns. report bitter fighti gin:.
Kivennapa area.

SAF ajain m
W..iRussia

14,

ni' t attacks- on- 'German airdromes in*
na;es

and E *Poland.

PRussia: Red Army continues to gain on Karelian Isthmus;
Kuuterselkae and Llaaselkae captured despite stubborn Finnish
resistance. ,
, .
.'
'
'
- ·

1

Russian troops and equipment in W part of istlhmus attacked
by enemy bombers. .Viipuri i.s target for nibght attack by.

.,about 150 Soviet bombers.
Other. SaF planes bomb German
airdromes'in E Poland,. during night, ....
Hungary: Three oil refineries:'in Budapest area are
targets for 241 B-17s and B-24s which drop 596 tons; Szony

refinery believed destroyed and the others severely damaged.
Petfurdo refinery, N of Lake Balaton, hit with 279 tons by
142 bombers; target believed-destroyed.
Kecskemet airdrome
attacked by 29 P-38s with 13 tons of bombs; 8 grounded-planes
destroyed.

15

.
Russia: iMLoscow announces; further gains on Karelian :
Isthmus and states. that in .the.1st 6 days of the offensive.,
2 permanent. defense lines have .been breached and advances up
to 25 mi. on a 42-mi. front have been made.
Finns acknowledge
Russian gains ~J of Vaeimuellsuu toward Uusikirkko.1
Viipuri again attacked by. Soviet bombers.

16

Russia: Red Army troops make gains on.L and in center "
of line in Karelian sector;..on W Uusikirkki. falls;..in.,center ..

'.
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Kanneljaervi is captured. SAF lends strong support to
ground troops, bombing enemy fortifications and communications.
Czechoslovakia: Oil refinery near Bratislava is target
for 158 B-24s lwith 369 tons of bombs; considerable air
opposition encountered and 21 enemy planes shot donim,for loss
of 3 bombers.
Rumania: Thirty-nine Wellingtons and Halifaxes, in
night attack, hit. Timisoara RR yards with approximately 100
tons.

17

Russia: Soviets capture Perkjaervi, in center of
Karelian line, and make gains on both R and. L flanks. SAF
continues close support of ground troops.

During night German heavy bombers attack RiR stations at
Gomel and at 2 tovins to the E and SE; fires and explosions

reported resulting.
18

Russia: Red Arrmy forces breach MannerheimLine; on the
coast of Finnish Gulf, Koivisto is captured; 17 mi. S of
Viipuri, Makslahti is occupied; farther E other units
seize Valkjaervi and advance N to,take Oravaniemi; troops on
extreme R flank capture Rautu and Vaskela as they advance N
along shores of Lake Ladoga.
Soviet aircraft continue to bomb enemy positions in
advance of Red Aramy. German planes make night attack on
Sarny RR junction in E Poland. Planes of Red Banner Baltic
Fleet hammer Viipuri day and night, reporting 6 supply ships
sunk.

19

20.

Russia: Soviet troops on L flank advance swifly northward beyond Koivisto to Vatnuori and to Rolkkala (10 mi. S of
Viipuri); Summa falls to a column which continues 7I to
Huumola while, in the center, Kaemaerae and Kuusa are seized.
Forces on R flank clear S shores of Lakes Vuoksi and Suvanto.
SAF supports ground forces with attacks on enemy strongpoints and cQmomunications while planes of Red Banner Baltic
Fleet attack shipping in Viipuri Bay.
-

sga:i Viipuri falls to Soviet forces.

To the E,
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Heinjoki RR station is occupied; other units seize Poellaekkaelae,
at IJ.Tend of Lake Vuoksi. Finns report establishment of
Soviet bridgehead on N part of Koivisto Is.
Finns report borioin of Kotka by Soviet aircraft. Ground
forces of both sides Jwell supported by aircraft.

21

22

Russia: Red Arrmy troops open offensive on Aunus Isthmus
(between Lakes Ladoga and Onega) and on Liaaselkae Isthmus
(N of Lake Onega). In former, Russians clear S bank of Svir
R. and cross it at W end near Lodeinoye Pole; in latter,
Soviets capture Povenets and engage in violent fighting in
outskirts of Medvezhegorsk. On Karelian_ Isthmus slight
gains made by Red Arr.y- troops SE of Viipuri...
Finns report that -ieight of Soviet air attacks shifts to
SAF also attacks German shipping in Gulf of
Aunus Isthmus.
Finland and reports sinking of 6,000-ton German transport in
the Barents Sea. German bombers make heavy night attack on
airdrome at Poltava, iwhich Berlin claims is one of the
American Soviet bases.

Russia:

On Karelian Isthmus, Russians occupy Tali RR

station, NE, of Viipuri. In center of Aunus Isthmus,
Podporozhye falls to Soviet troops; other units widen
bridgehead N of Svir 'R. on W side of isthmus. Soviets N of
Lake Onega report capture of several stations on RR to
Mlurmansk; Finns frustrate Red Army attacks against
Medvezhegorsk.
Soviet planes attack enemy troops and vehicles near
battle areas'and shipping in Viipuri Bay. German planes
make night attack on airfield near Mirgorod reported to be
an American base.

2

of Viipuri, on
Russia: 'Red Army makes gains N and TNE
Karelian Isthmus; on Aunus Isthmus Russians cross Svir R.
near Podporozhye and also enlarge bridgehead established at
W end. Soviets land on i'E shore of Lake Ladoga, near Tuulos.
On central front Soviets open sumner offensive viith
in NW direction, Vitebsk-

and SE of Vitebsk:
drives NI\7

Polotsk RR is severed:'rith capture of stations of Sirotino
and Yazvino; Shumilino, a district center just S of the RR,
also 'occupied;'SE of Vitebsk, RR station of ZamostocHye
* -'^ :*
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captured by Red Army troops, cutting Vitebsk-Orsha RR; farther
to the SE, Visochany seized.
Finns report heavy attacks by Finnish and German aircraft
on Soviet troops and equipment.
Rumania: Oil refineries at Ploesti are targets for 133
B-17s which drop 330 tons of bombs with good results; 233
B-24s hit oil stores at Giurgiu with 487 tons; only light
opposition encountered at both objectives.
....
2L4 '

*Russia:
Red Army forces in Finland register large
gains: N of Lake Onega i
iedvezhegorsk is occupied ;-3hile, on
Aunus Isthmus,

entire length of.Svir R.

is

forced,

giving

Russians control of -ihite Sea Canal.
W and INW
of Vitebsk 1st Baltic Army advances along RR
to Polotsk and .also drives southward, reaching shores of
!iDvina R. -'S of Vitebsk elements of 3d White Russian Army
move VT While other units turn S toward Orsha and caoture
Babinovichi.: Second TWhite Russian Army attacks toward
i\Logilev; Pronya R. crossed arid troops advance W and NVW
for gains up to 12- fmi.During night Soviet aircraft strike RR installations at
Polotsk and Obol in advance of 1st Baltic Army; large fires
and explosions reported.
Rumania: Rail repair depot at Craiova is target for
.146 B-24s v-ith 383 tons. of bombs; 134 B-24s hit Ploesti oil
refineries with 328 tons; Piatra RR bridge believed damaged

as result of attack'by 55 B-17s with 168 tons; only opposition
is at Ploesti where 12 enemy fighters are shot down.
25

Russia: Soviet forces on Aunus make further gains N of
Svir R.; troops DIof Lake Onega cross Kumsa and Oster Rivers
and capture several additional stations on Mlkurmansk-Leningrad
RR.
Soviet troops in Vitebsk area cross W Dvina 'R.and make
gains IWof the city, cutting Vitebsk-Lepel highway about 25 mi.
Sff of Vitebsk and join with forces which have advanced in area
S of Vitebsk; city encircled and- street fighting takes place.
Klyustina, about 9 mri. iWCof Orsha, falls to Red Army troops
which are driving.'on that city; Second White Russian Army
captures Ghausy, E of Miogilev. Farther S, 1st white Russian
.Army is also on the o£ffnsive and driving to outflank RR
junction-of Zhlobin: units Nof Rogachev. cross Drut R. and
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.advance toward Bobruisk; S of Bobruisk, several villages
captured and Bobruisk-Luninets RR severed,.
SAF supports offensives on central front. German heavy
bombers make night attack on Smolensk, claiming destruction
of large quantities of supplies.
Hungary: Koolaz oil refinery near Budapest bombed
during night by 130 Halifaxes, Liberators, and-7ellingtons,
dropping 183 tons with good results.

26

Russia: N of Lake Onega, Soviet forces. capture _'ereguba
and clear another section of Mvurmansk-Leningrad RR; gains
made N of Svir R. on.. aunus. Isthmus. Moscow reports that
islands of Koivisto and Tiurinsaari in Gulf-of Finland are:
freed of enemry troops,
Vitebsk falls to Red. Army troops which tighten ringaround enemy units encircled W of.-the city; Obolj a .station
Line between Vitebsk and
on Vitebsk-Polotsk RR, captured.
Orsha pushed farther Wf with capture of Ulla, Beshenkovichi,
Highway and RR from Orsha to Borisov cut
and Chereya.
Sv'T of former with seizure of Tolochin; RR.line from Orsha,
to Lepel cut I;. of former. Russians. capture Gorki, E of
Mogilev, and move swviftly WV, reaching Dnepr R..on 12-mi.
front N of Mogilev after cutting Mogilev-Orsha highway.
RR junction of Zhlobin falls to units of ist 'hite Russian
Army which also captures Mormal, S of Zhlobin; another.
group approaches Bobruisk with capture of Brozha.
Berlin announces heav y-night attack by German bombers
on Bryansk and Klintsy, stations on Gomel-Moscow main RR.
Poland: Drohobycz oil refinery attacked by 72 B-17s
which drop 140 tons of bombs with good results; these planes
take off from Russian bases where they landed after coming
.from Britain to bomb' Ruhl.and; after attack they land at bases
in the ,!vediterranean.

27'

Russia: .Soviet forces on Aunus Isthmus make further gains.
I*.
oscow announces surrender of remnants of 5 German
-divisions encircled.SY. of Vitebsk; Kamen, 24 ri. from Polish
border, occupied. Forces of 3d White Russian Army.capture
Orsha while, farther .f,forward units seize- Chasniki and
Lisichino., Bobr, on Orsha-Borisov highway, captured. Second
White Russian Army crosses Dnepr R. N and S of l'.ogilev and

engages enemy in streets
captured by troops of lsi

a
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German troops to the-SE encircled; Bobruisk-Minsk RR cut and
Berezina R. reached MNl: of the city.
'Ground troops supported by Soviet planes. SAF makes
heavy night attacks on RR junctions ViT
of central front, hitting
Polotsk, iiinsk, Luninets, Bobruisk, and Baranovichi.
German
planes make daylight attack on Kalinkovichi, a RR junction
.near Mozyr; GAF makes night attack on Smolensk.
Hungary: Rakos marshalling yards near Budapest.hit
with 378 tons of bombs by 146 heavy bombers; 11 enemy planes
shot down.
28

Russia: S, oQf \Viipuri,- Trongsund ocqupied by Russians;
on E shore of Lake Ladoga, Vidlitsa- seized by Red Army.
Troops of 1st Baltic Army drive closer to Polish;border;
Lepel, road junction 25.'11i. from the frontier, .and many
:.small villages. captured,
iogilev .falls to 2d TUhite Russian
Armry.after bitter street fighting;; towns :N:and S :of Mogilev
:also 'occupied and Dnep r. bridge'heads .extended, First
Vhite ..Russian .Army captures: Klichev and Osipovichi, '.N and
jFi, 'of .Bobruisk, .and tightens 'encirclement of latter*
Soviet planes 'make heavy night raids on- RR junctions
of. Polotsk, i.Vinsk, Baranovichi, ,and Luininets; trains left
burning at all -targets.
.. Rumania: Heavy bornoers of: MA.F continue pressure on
enemy oil refineries; 144 B-24s drop. 247 tons :of bombs on
Prahova and Titan refineries near Bucharest, leaving both
targets in flames; 14 enemy .planes. shot down at latter for
loss of 3 bombers.
Chitila marshalling yards near Bucharest
hit with 229 tons by 100 B-24s. Ninety-eight W,
ellingtons,
Halifaxes, and Liberators .drop 157 tons of bombs on Giurgiu
oil storage tanks during night; bombing scattered because
of ground haze.
Bulgaria: Karlova airdrome is target for 138 B-24s
which unload 281 tons of bombs with good results; no opposition
encountered.

29

Russia: Petrozavodsk, on W shore of Lake Onega, captured
by Soviet forces; Kondopoga also seized; entire.length of
Miurmansk-Leningrad PR norv clear..
First Baltic Army captures Vetrino, cutting PolotskMolodechno RR; this drive is outflanking Polotsk from the
. .ShI
where Ushachi alsop is occupied. MW of Borisov, Butcha
,
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captured by units of 3d White Russian Army which reaches
Berezina R. in this area. Russians drive W -of Mogilev
and reach Byelinichi, on highway to lMinsk. Bobruisk falls
to ist White Russian Army ,whichadvances W toward Slutsk
and I'T: toward MAinsk.

30

Russia: Russians advance N and NE of Viipuri; PR station
of Kakisalini, on U shore of Lake Ladoga, captured; gains also
made on Aunus IsthZus.
First 'Baltic Army continues advance I't and Si& to outflank Polotsk, capturing Disna and Prozoroki; some units
approach town from the E, Berezina R. crossed N of Borisov
and reached SE of the Ltor;n other forces of 3d White Russian
Army approach fro., the E, capturing Loshnitsa and Namanitsa,
and break into the to.,,n street fighting takes place.
Soviet forces W of iogilev cross Drut R. and advance NI"'
First White Russian Army
and S` to Esm-one and Stoyalovo.
drives rapidly .I in area betw'neen i,,Lnsk and Pripet R.; Lyuban
and Slutsk occupied as -ell as numerous towns and villages
Farther S, Soviet troops advance along Pripet
to the N and S.
Konkcvichi, and Petrikov.
Ptich,
R., capturing
Soviet planes malke heavy night attacks on RR stations
at Polotsk, Molodechno, Mlinsk, Luninets, Yaglevichi, and
Baranovichi.
Kapsovar marshalling yards bombed by 32
Hungary:
B-24s with 129 tons; 22 B-17s hit targets around Budapest
air opposition encountered at
with 60 tons; some slilht
latter.
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Italy: Eighth Army: Elements of 2d New Zealand Div on R
flank of 10th Corps advance in Soraarea to point'just S of
Campoli., Farther W, in 13th Corps sector, 19th Brig of 8th
Ind Div, moving N? along,S. Giovanni-Veroli road, takes
Casamari and advances 2 mi. W of town, while 11th and 38th
Brigs of.78th Div progress to area 5 mi. E and SE of Frosinone.
During night British parachute force is successfully dropped
in area S of Avezzano in effort to harass enemy transportation
and cQmrunication.
Twelfth Mtzd Brig of 6th South African
Armd Div continues fighting S of Frosinone, while units
of 1st Cdn Div advance to within 3 mi. of Ferentino on Highway 6 under heavy mortar fire.
Fifth army:
In FEC sector, Sgurgola, 6 mi. S' of
Ferentino, is captured by 5th R'IM. of 2d l.;or Div, while other
units of Div reach Gorga; meanwlhile, Montelanico, in Lepini
Hills, falls- to 4th itn Div. Advances are made all along
front. -Against determUined stand of infantry and tanks of
Hermann Goering.Div, 3d Div attacks
.enemy
positions astride.
krtena-VaLmontone road and pushes to within 400 yds, of
Highrway .6 in. effort.:to seize .Valmontone -and cut .highiwa:;
troops of .lst Special Service Force and 88th Divs; reach
-:.
points .2 and 4 .i. S1J.of Valmontone, respectively. ..
Elements.
of 85th::Div move ,to position 5½°mi. N of Vel'etri, .wuhi)e
units of 36th Div continue, to advance, secure lMonte Artemesio,
overlooking Ve.lietri. and .Highw.ay 7 from the 'iJ,aLnd cut E-W
road to.Velletri .in 3 places; at midnight, Velletri is enveloped
and entered from N by advance units of 141st Regt.
Thirtyfourth and- 45th Divs make slow .progress.in Lanuvio area
against stubborn resistance of troops believed to be of
362d and 62d Divs. On L flank, British 5th Div moves in
.
area 1 mi. S of Ardea
In cooperation with ground forces., 375 P-4Os,-.P-47s,
P-51s, A-20s,.and A-36s pound troop concentrations, bivouacs,
MT parks, and gun positions in battle areas, destroying
134 MT; just N of battle' lin, roads and troop concentrations
at Palestrina,. Gena-zzano., and .Albano are:, targets for 120 B-26s.
.Total of-164 B-25s, 57 P-47s and 60 S itbo.ibers attacks
roads, RHs,s and bridges N of Rome in Crte-Sp'oleto-Terni and
Grqsseto-Arezzo-Orvieto areas and hits station at Chieti on
Adriatic coast, '.while in same. sector .along coast, 24 B-26s
and 66 'A-30s cut lines at ?orto Recanati and near Ancona.
During night ..iarshalling yards -at Teramo, .`ontefiascolne, and
Fano are objectives for 24 A-30s; all targets believed-hit.
i'l -",: ,"-C'
,, '::
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Yugoslavia: -During night strong assault force of
Partis an, British, and U.S. troops successfully lands in
Bol area on S shore of Brac I., off Dalmatian coast. German
troops move toward center of Dugi I., opposite Zara.
-Aegean: Twelve B-26s, 17 A-30s, and 26 Beaufighters
escorted by P-51s and Spitfires attack convoy 35 mi. N of
Heraklion, Crete, 'destroying 3 merchant vessels and severely
darmaging a DD. During ight Heraklion harbor is target for
-11 B-24s and 8 WTellingtons; explosions and -fires resi'L.
Portolago
at
building
Before dawn 7'Venturas bomb quay and
'
Bay,' Leros I.

2

Italy: Eighth Army: Despite extensive demolitions,
31- mi.:N of Sora. In 13th Corps
2d NZ Div advances to ara
sector, 8th Ind Div captures Veroli, while Alatri falls to
36th Brig of 78th Div after heavy fighting. Elements of
1st Cdn Div occupy Ferentino and move along Highl.ay 6 to
point 1 mi. 'W of t own.

' Fifth Army: Second Ml'r Div of FEC continues attack in
Sgurgola area, while farther WU4th Litn Div advances 2~ mi.
During afternoon, 1st SSF, in 2d" Corps
N ofl-ontelanico.
Against
area, makes contact with FEC'at Colle Ferro.
intense and 'accurate SA, .G, and mortar fire, units of 3d
Div occupy Vallnontone during morning and then continue to
advance under arty fire- across valley to Cave and W,'to
Labico, w'here contact is _£made With ener.my elements assumed
To ¥W, 88th Div, attackto be'HG Panzer and 1st Para Divs.
ing Ni'against units of 1st and 2d-PG Divs, reaches position
'3 mi. SVI of Labico, while 85th Div progresses to area 3 mi.
Troops of 143d andlL42d Regts of 36th Div,
lAiof Lariano.
after "capturing Neani anidhigh ground in vicinity-'of 1Mt. Alto,
Mit. Cavo, and Colle Tano, attack N from Monte Artemesio andt
move rapidly toweard Rome;- othe-r elements of Div move to
On L flank of 6th Corps, in
of Albano'.
positions 4 mi, SNf.N
Lanuvio area, 34th and' .45thDivs repulse severe counterEnemy launches unsuccessful counterattack in coastal
attacks.
sector held by British 5th Div.
Ground forces S and SE of Rome well supported by Allied
total of 464 P-40s, P-47s, P-51s, A-36s, and
plane's:
Spitbombers harlmers roads, CPs, and ammunition dumps in
battle area and just N'of battle area at Frascati, Genzano,
'
Tivoli, and Palestrina
viaducts in central Italy at
and
bridges,
RRs,
'Roads,
->
"

.
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Arezzo, Terni, and Foligno, and along Adriatic aoast at San'
Lorenzo, Civitella, Fossombrone, and hMlacerata succes'sfully
attacked by 120 B-26s, 145 B-25s, and 6 A-30s.
No.rth of
Rome and on
coast, 151 P-40s and P-47s bomb bridges at
Furbara, Orbetello5 Tarquinia, Spoleto, and Lake Bolsena.
'Twenty-six a-20s and -32 A-30s make night attack on MlT and
roads in areas N and S of Rome, scoring rmany direct hits.
YujosLavia: On Brac I., after unsuccessful atterrpt,
Partisans take Pt. 778 overlooking town of Bol. Other
troops surprise enemy positions SW of Supetar (N coast of
island) and, under intermittent shelling, move to form semicircle around town. At night Partisans unsuccessfully attack
enemy positions in Nerezisce area (central part of island).
Meanwhile 1st Partisan Brig secures Homac and moves toward
Suxmrartin, eastern end of island. Enemy reinforces garrisons
of Rab and Pag Islands off coast of Dalmatia.
Partisan
troops make night attack on Leskovac airfield, Serbia,,-and
destroy 2 hangars, -4 plmanes, 20 MT, and fuel duirp.
Spitfires and Hurricanes, attack in Bihac, Mostar, and
Sarajevo areas, causing casualties to personnel andldamage
to transportation.
Aegean: Eleven A-30s .and 12 B-26s escorted by 9 Spitfires hit merchant vessel at Heraklion harbor.

3

Italy: Eighth Army;: Second NZ Div, advancing N of
Sora-Avezzano road, mneets strong enemy resistanejiust S of
Balsorano;-4th Armd Brig moves to point 6 mi. *jE of Sora.
In-13th Corps sector, elements of 8th Ind Div, 78th :Div, and
6th Armd Div advance in arc N and W of Alatri; meanwhile
other units of 78th Div continue mopping up tomn. Canadian
1st Div troops reach positions 6 and 8 mi. NW', of F-erentino.
Along Sacco R. 6th SA .Armd Div progresses slowly, delayed by
mines and demolitions, to area 1i mi. N of Sgurgola, and
clears river valley as far W as Anagni.
Fifth Army: Second Lor Div, in -FEG sector, crosses
Highway 6 to reach point 3 mi. S of Paliano; meamnhile,
farther W, other units of Div move to 1-.1thin 3 mi. of
Genazzano.
In 2d Corps area, Labico falls to 7th,Regt of
3d Div, which tnen moves N towards Palestrina, as 30th Regt
reaches objective just , o.f Cave; 85th Div is able to
occupy TU. Ceraso and Ui. Fiore (about 42 mi E of Rocca di
Papa); 351st and 350th Regts ofe$t8hh Div advance parallel to

Highway 6 to area W of I
36th Div mop up Nemi, a,
seizing towns of Rocca (
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determined opposition, Lanuvio is captured in morning by
34th Div; heavy fighting takes place in 45th Div sector
.
about 3 mi. S.
In direct support .of ground troops, 551 A-36s, P-40s,
and P-47s bomb roads and bridges in battle area; 90.MT
destroyed., 73 damaged. Forty-seven A-20s cause fires and
explosions to fuel and ammunition dumps at Tivoli, E of Rome.
During night 44 'Wellingtons.and 6 B-24s drop 82 tons of
bombs on road.bridge NWiof Rome with good results. Total.
of 176 B-26s, 52 Spitbombers, and 81 P-47s attack viaducts,
bridge-s, and approaches at Fossato, Cortona, Castiglione
Fiorentino, Albinia, Spoleto, Fara Sabina, Vernio, Arezzo,.
and Bucine in N central Italy, Civitanova, San Elpidio, and
Ancona in Adriatic coastal .area, and cut Foligno-Spoletoand Lucca-Pistoia lines.- Hurricanes -make.day and night attacks
on 3 convoys .off W coast of Italy; results are 3 E-boats,
3 F-lighters, 3:. schooners, and 4 barges destroyed, E-boat
;
.
.
....
and R-boat. damaged
.;.Yugoslavia':.,By noon .troops of..lst Partisan. Brig capture
many points on E: end of Brac I. and report 130.enemy killed,
100 prisoners taken; later, from vicinity of Selca, they.
shell -enemy psoitions.in Sumartin. During.night. British
troops make unsuccessful assault on Pt. 622; some "casualties
result.

In W Bosnia,; German forces withdraw fromn Potoci to'

Petrovac and E beyond Ribnik; Ribnik and Kljuc again in
Partisan hands.
In support of Allied raid on Brac I., 74 B-24s'siuccessfully drop 133.5 tons of bombs on ports of Omisi and Split;
.same targets also are hit by 54 A-30s with good coverage.
Spitbombers and Hurricanes strike buildings, warehouses,
transportation, and shipping at-Supetar and Sumartin on Brac I.
... Aegean:. Six.Venturas bomb administration'buildings
W of Rhodes, harbor-and Calato airfield, Rhodes, with 5 tons
of bombs.

4

Italy: -Fifth Corps: On R flank of 5th-Corps in Adriatic
sector, small enemy counterattack in area 2 mi..S of Tollo
repulsed by elements of 4th Ind. Div.
" Eighth army: Stiff resistance and extensive demolitions
in Balsorano area h'amper. 2d NZ Div. Troops of 13th and 1st

'.' _*
Du0;ii^^
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Cdn Corps, making:steady progress, are able to clear Piglio-?i-,
Cave road: units of 8th IndDiv occupy Vico and advance 22
mi. ENW,
w-,ile 6th Armd Div takes Acuto, Piglio -Fiuggi and
reaches point 5 mi. E'of Piglio-Cave road; Paliano falls to
12th Mtzd Brig of 6th SA Armd Div, which then advances ilNW
to cut Piglio-Cave road 4 -mi. E of 'Cave.
In late afternoon
.1st Cdn Corps goes into reserve.
Fifth Army-:
Allies enter Rome, 88th Rcn Sq of 88th
Div moving into the city at 0800;' enemy retreats northward
with troops of llth
German Fara Regt covering .;ithdravial of
rearguard.. FEC makes rapid advance NW to cover R. flank of
5th Arryr: 3d Alg Div and 1st *Mtzd Div swing IT,'"/
from Cave
area to capture Lunghezza, 73- mi. E of Rome.
Third Div
3d Rcn Sq enters the-city at
continues advance on Rome:
0900; 7th- Regt takes Cave, smashes German counterattack
(probably troops of HG Div),' and advances toward city; l15th'
Regt, protecting .R flafk, moves toward: city froii area BEof.
Finocchio on Highwcay 6. 'Troops of 351st :and 350th '.Regts.,
88th' Div ,- attacking :W between Highway 6 and 5,' are delayed
on outskirts of city by 'enemy- resistance but later in' afterIn effort to screen R. noon they enter Rome on Highway 6.
'toward Aniene R.
is
directed
91st
Rcn
Sq
of
2d
Corps,
flank
Task 'Force F'Federick' (Task Force HoSze'plus SSF) moves-W
from Finocchio :on Highway 6 and at 0630 is held" up at city
limits'by stiff
enemy resistance; at 1400 'this force launches
coordinated attack and mroves into Rome.
During night, SSF
puslhes througi' city, to' secure bridges over Tiber,'all of which
Eighty-fifth Div contines general attack
are found intact.
NW,!'although 337th Regt changes direction and .moves S to cut
Highvuay 7 near- aria Nuova -in 'effort to join troops of 1st
.armd Div 'ahd cut off retreat of enemy opposing 6th Corps:
meanwhile 339th' Regt' clears Frascati during morning and moves
toward Rome,
In 36th Div sector, units of 141st and 143d
Regts advance 2 and 4 mi. N of Albano, respectively, while
142d Regt mops up Colli Laziali. Thirty-fourth and 45th
Divs are in vicinity of Albano. First British Div on L
flank reaches position 5 ri.
S of Falcognano.
In support of ground troops, total of 388 fighters and
fighter bombDers attacks roads N of Rome, destroying 268 IITand damaging 295 and also hits bridge near Subiaco.
In N Italy, 499 escorted BL-24s successfully pound
marshalling yard at Turin, Genba, N:ovi .:gure,..aynd Savona and
hit Recco viaduct andI R brid gtG
mitht'o t6Iof,
4<
tons of borabs. · RH bridges, viaducs
A'-w~
ad,'a
ap
Orte, Lionte Pescali, Pescara, Pistoia, CastMg'd]
r]
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Torre, and Littoria in N central and central Italy are targets
for 218 B-26s, B-25s, and A-30s, Meantime, 72 Spitbombers
attack RRs E and iE of Rome at Rieti, Popoli, Pescara, Aquila,
and Sulmona. During night Terni bridge and road junction
areobjectives of 43 Wellingtons and 5 B-24s, which drop 97
tons of bombs with excellent results; road block caused.
Seven A-20s and 24 A-30s make night attack on MIT moving N
from Rome and cause fires and explosions at Viterbo, Civita
Castellana, and Guilianova. Total results for day are
657 MT destroyed, 621 damaged.
Yugoslavia: Partisans, with British artillery support,
clear German positions W of Selca on E end of Brac I. Hard
fighting continues in hills SE of Nerezisce in center of
island. However, at 0800, Allies begin evacuation of troops
from island with DDs and. Coastal Air Force providing cover.
Spitbomrbers attack German Hq and bomb and strafe other
.
military targets on Brac
Aegean: Eight B-24s make night attack on landing strip
at Paros I., while 6 Venturas bomb Portolago Bay, Leros I.
and seaplane bases at Rhodes harbor.

On R flank of 13th Corps, 21st.
Italy: Eighth Arnmy
toward Subiaco, moves to point
advancing
Ind
Div),
(Sth
Brig
Div passes to cormmand of
1800
and
at
4:mi. NW,of Guardino
6th
Armd Div pushes up
Brig
of
10th Corps; to.i, 61ts
Genazzano-Palestrina road to Gallicano; fonrard units of
6th SA Armd Div reach Valmontone area.
Fifth Army: Elements of 1st Mitzd Div of FEC, with 3d
Alg Div on L just'S.of Highway 5, advance to vicinity of
Tivoli; meanwhile, 2d i.or Div moves along Paliano-Cave road,
while 4th Mitn Div remains in Sezze area. Second Corps
pushes through Rome and continues advance N and b»`.. During
afternoon 15th Regt,3d Div, with 751st Tank Bn on L, engages
enemy infantry and tanks just N of Aniene R. and E of its
confluence with Tiber; later in day, Div reverts to army
control to garrison Rome. Little resistance is met by 350th
and 351st Regts.of 88th Div, which cross Tiber bridges in
NE section and advance to area 21 mi. N of Rome on Highway 2;
85th Div crosses still farther S on bridges secured by
Task Force Howze assembles in
SSF and moves 4 mi, to INW.
area 3-'mi. E of Rome near Sapienza. First armd Div gains
bridges S of ±Rome and swings rapidly 10 mi.. U along Highway
....
I1;^ meanywhile _le ,dinLg mits of 141st and 142d Regts of 36th
XX ' v- p rS~ogr essl' to4 area about 1 and 2½-mi. Io of Vatican City.
5
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Thirty-fourth and 45th Divs have advance elements across river
with remainder of troops ready to- cross. Fifth British Div
reaches E side of -Tiber in coastal area.
Total .of about 429 fighters and fighter boimbers
concentrates on bridges, MT, ammunition- dumps,1 and RRs N of
Rome; same targets are also attacked N and IE of Rome by
422 B-25s, B-26s, and A-30s with especially good results.
on. bridges at Narni, Orte, Viterbo, and. Rieti and, in Adriatic
sector at. Popoli-Macerata-Fossombrone; total of 33.6 iMT
destroyed, 325 da.aged.
RR bridges and marshalling-yards hammered by Allied
heavy bombers. In i',E Italy, Bologna, Gastel M;aggiore,
Ferrara, Faenza, and Forli yards : darmaged by 622 tons of
bombs dropped by total 'of 281 escorted B-24s; RR bridges at
Rimini,, iarradi, Vado Ligure, and Fornova -Di Toro attacked
by'165 B-17s, which drop 472 tons of bomb's with good results.
During these attacks' 9,.P-38s strafe airfields at 'Ferrara,
Po-gg'io - Renatico,' Reggio- Ermilia, and Bologna, destroying' 7
planes on ground;. same planes drop 7 tons o'f bombs- on-- bridge
E of ,ag'nhtova.'
.
.
.
''
. '
' -' Yugoslavia: 'After considerable d'amage 'to' enemy instal*'lationsand heavy casualties to personnel, Alliess complete .
final evacuation of Brac I.
Germans are reported to have'
withdrawn from Kornat and'd lib islands and during night from
Dugi'. I"''(all islands off, Dalmatian coast).-'.
--: Spitfires 'ttackh'transportation
at Bos Novi and BosKrupa in 'W Bosnia;, large fires and explosions result
6

Italy: Fifth Corps: Enemy activity and arty fire
ihcreases in 4th Ind Div sector, as 4th Ind Div patrols.
_find Palena clear of enemy and, on L flank, advance units
occupy Pietransieri, Roeca Cinquemiglia, and M, ArazeccaEighth Army; Second 'NZ Div receives heavy shelling in
area S of Balsorano, but captures Opi and S. Traversa'to E.
After being delayed by mines and demolitions, 17th, 19th,
and 21st Brigs of 8th Ind Div are at Veroii, Piglio, and
Guarcino, respectively. .'Both 6th British Armd and 6th SA
Armd Divs make excellent progress: British Armd Dim cdontinues
to advance .'up
.Highway 4 along Tiber R. with fonrard elements
reaching lMonterotondo; 6th SA Armd' Div, led by llth Armd'
Brig, crosses- Tiber' and moves-NI on Highway 3 to -positions S
-of GCastelnuovo
-Fifth Army.: In FEC sector, troops of 1st MtIzd and 2d
sJ A
-**--

^ ^ s~ iir
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Mor Divs are halted at Teurone R., just NE of Rome. Units
of 2d Corps advance rapidly N and MNW of Rome with 91st Rcn
Sq screening R .flank, 117th Rcn Sq, the L; 85th Div reaches
Isola Farnese, about 10 mi. N of Rome; as 350th Regt, 88th Div,moves
still farther N to M. Aguzzo area; 3d Regt of:SSF, relieved
of protecting Tiber bridges, assembles with other elements
Thirty-sixth Div advancing
of SSF in vicinity of Sapienza.
MN takes towns of Bracciano'and Manziano; meantime, 1st Armd
troops drive to area about 10 mi. WW'of Rome, as 34th and
.
45th Divs push 5 mi. W along'Highway.
Light and fighter bombers attack roads, bridg6s, andMIT N and -N of Rome; 340 MT destroyed, 333 damaged,
Medium and light bombers concentrate on communication
targets N of Rome, .A total of 250 B-.26s and B-25s hammer
road junctions and bridges in area N of Rome and cause
ammunition dump near Terni to explode, while Spitbombers hit
RR.bridges- NE of Orvieto, at Serchio, and Montepescali, and.
strafe MT near Grosseto. Towns of Montefiascone and Terni
and surrounding roads are targets for night attack by 13
A-20s and 22 A-30swhich also set fire to hydroelectric
plant
at Pepigno.
During night total of 39 Wellingtons and
5 B-24s effectively attack road junctions at Vit'erbo and E of
Orvieto with 86 tons of bombs.
Yugoslavia:
Twenty-eight B-17s successfully drop:82
tons of bombs on Belgrade marshalling yards and RR bridge.
Fighters and fighter bombers strafe transportation in Banja
Luka-Bibac and Mkostar areas and hit shipping along Dalmatian
coast.

7

Italy: Fifth Corps.:, During night Lanciano and NE part
of Orsogna in 5th.Corps area shelled by enemy (assumed to be
278th Inf Div); some casualties result.
Eighth Army: Advance elements of 2d NZ Div enter
Balsorano, where.they are delayed by mines and demolitions.
Nineteenth Brig of Ind Div captures Subiaco, and moves along
of Subiaco;
Subiaco-Roviano road to reach position 3 mi. BN:?
later in day 21st Brig occupies Jenhe.and Valle Pietra, while
forward units contact enemy at Filettino. In 13th Corps
area, San Angelo and Mipnteceliio fall to 10th Brig of 4th
British Div during morning, although opposition continues
in general vicinity until noon. Sixth Armd Div shoots up.
tanks and veh-ilesa near'Monterotondo. To L, troops of SA Armd
Dvdrive rapidly
d
S to capture Civita Castellana, 25 nmi.N

w
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of Rome, and continue N to area 3 mi. NE of town, where they
are halted by blown bridges and demolitions; advance patrols
reach Ponzano.
Fifth Army:

Second Corps continues to push N and NW

against weakening enemiv, resistance. Rapid advance brings
Coimbat Comnand A of 1st Arrild Div, to vicinity N of lManziano,
25 mni. '"12 of Rome.
lMeanvmhile, during morning, 168th Regt
of 36th Div captures Civitavecchia, 40 mi. I'AT of Rome, and

later in day meets some resistance I1E of toyn from Nazi.
troops believed to be

-4thPara

Div.

In .cooperation with -round troops, total -of 284.A-36s,
P-40s, P-47s, and Spitbombers c.uts. tracks and attacks MT
and bridges ITof battle area; 117-MT destroyed, 187 damaged.
Heavy bombers pound targets in: N Italy: marshalling
yards at Savona, Vado Ligure, and Arenzano (INE- of Savona),
successfully hit by tot~al of 75. B-24s which drop 221: tons of

bombs, while 170 B-24s unload 426 tons on Voltri shipyards
and industrial areas and-Leghorn harbor with good results;;
42 P-38s dive-bomb Recco viaduct with 21 tons of bombs; with
unobserved results. During night 6 A-20s and A-30s hit
roads N of battle area near Pedaso, Orvieto, Terni, Orte,
and Perugia; 27 .ellingtons' drop 50 tons of bombs on roads,
RR, and road junctions at Orvieto with good results.
Mea-nwhile, road bridges N and TI,
of Rome at Cecina, Pitigliano,
Acquapendente, kl-bLnia, and in. Grosseto-arezzo area are
objectives for 108 B-25s, 47 B-26s and 81 P-47s. During
night jussinpiccolo on Lussino I. is shelled by DDs
.
Yqgoslavia: Partisans repulse enemy thrust from,
Ljubij4 to Sanski, S of -rijedor in NV Bosnia.
Aegean: In night attack 5 Venturas effectively drop
2 tons of bombs on Calato airfield, Rhodes, wjhile 1 more
.
attacks buildings at Rhodes harbor..

8

I-italy:
Tollo

Fifth Corps:.

Patrols of 4th Ind Div enter

while other elements advance in area S of here to

high ground overlooking :rielli.
Eighth Army: On R .flank of 10th Corps, .2d NZ Div,
hampered by mines and d emolitions, continues N to reach
.Civitella Roveto; to -. , units of 8th Ind.Div,

supported by

tanks, reach Roviano. British 4th Div gains are slight
because of 'rines, shelling, and enemy opposition, but during
early morning some uni-'s of Div, reach Palombara, Sabina and
lMoricone, where they contact, enemy.
Unable to. progress
N of Civita Castellana-
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and rear guard action, 6th 'SA Armd Div swings E 'through
Fabrica and Vignanello; 6th Armd Div encounters strong
enemy action and demolitions as they advance along Highway
4 beyond where Rieti road turns E obut of Tiber valley.
Fifth Army: In 2d Corps area, 88th- and 85th Divs '
continue to advance NiT in general area 10 and 7 rni. N of'
Lake ''Bracciano, 'respectively; 'Capraica falls to .5th Div.
Adv'ance elements of 1st 'Arm.d Div takke Vetrall-a and move
.
3 rii.' beyond, while" to S', 7llui'ere'
and Rota fall
to .units
of 36th. Div..
nThinrT-y-four:th Div troops 7with CC 1B'" of" lst
'
Armd Div, operating 'on coastal ioad, reach' Tarcuinia.
Enemy positib'ns, corminnications, and roads 'in battle',
zone and central Italy are hammered by total of 703 fighters
and fight'er bombers; 190 MT destroyed, 175 damaged.
Fifty-two B-17s escorted by 31 P-47s .drop 156 tons of_
'
bombs on submarihe base and workshops at Pola on Istrian
peninsula with fair result.
RR bridges and amm.unition
.du~mps along W coast of Italy' at Cinigiano,'Grosseto,
Fallonica, Cecina, Piombino, and Riparbella and viaducts
and RE at, Ficulle and Bucinie are effectively hit by 164.
B-25s and B-26s, vuhile 34 A-20s hit Bolsena tolin and
surrounding roads.
Sixty-eight P-40s and P-47s cut tracks
in 11 places NE of Grossetb.
Yugoslavia: Partisans have started offensive in
Vrbljani area and advance towards Litinsta in W Bosnia.
During nigh .Nis marshalling yard is target for 39
Wellingtons, 10 B-24,s, and 14 Halifaxes which drop 102.5
tons of bombs with heavy concentration in target area,
Wellingtons also bomb town of Omis on Dalmatian coast.
Aegean:
Twelve B-26s and 6. A-30s escorted by-8
Spitfires attack- shipping at Heraklion harbor, Crete, starting fires; same targets and harbor installations are also
hit in night attack by 8 B-24s with unobserved results.

9
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Italy: Fifth Corps:
Fifth Corps follows up enemy
withdrawal in Adriatic sector: .hiiglianico and Tollo fall
to 4th Ind Div, while to S-, Utili Div takes Canosa, Crecchio,
Filleto, and Orsogna during morning and pushes on to outskirts
of Guardiagrele; later in day, units take Rocca and Giuliano.
Eighth krrmy:
Units, of 2d NZ Div, flanked by 8th Ind
Div. continue to advance to outskirts of Capistrello, 5 mi.
S of ve-zza-ne;- Ind Div reaches Arsoli, Agosta, and Marano.
-".'Demolitions
hamper 4th Div -:although advance units are able
to occclp.y honte Libretti. ;To L, British 6th Ahrrd Div repulses
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6th SA

Armd Div meets heavy enemy resistance, but finally captures
Vallerano, where 88th Div of 2d Corps is also engaged with
enemy. A task force of 78th Div moves N along bank of Tiber
to area 7 dmi.S of Orte.
Fifth Army: Troops of 85th Div push to within 4 mi. of
Viterbo, which is captured during early morning by CC"A" of
1st Armd Div; CC"B" advances to outskirts of Tuscania, w-here
it is delayed because of blown bridge. Elements of 36th
Div swing rapidly along Highway 1. Meanwhile, at 0600,
Tarquinia falls to 34th Div.
In cooperation with ground forces,
.+ttal of 593,
fighter bombers.and 422 fighters attacks roads, bridges, MT,
and RRs in battle area; 224 MT and 300 RR cars destroyed,
150 MT and 13 RR cars damaged; RR lines cut in many places.
Seventy B-24s drop 155 tons of bombs on oil storage
areas and warehouses at Porto Marghera with good results and
hit RR line to Venice; 3 enemy planes destroyed near Pistoia.
During, night 45 .ellingtons, 8 B-24s, and 6 Halifaxes attack
Trieste oil refinery with 123 tons of bombs, damaging E end
of target.
Total of 276 B-26s, B-25s and 56 A-30s hitsRRs
- and bridges along W coast and in central Italy in vicinity of
Castiglione Fiosentino, honteciano, hontepescali, Florence,
*Grosseto,.neaar;Larsciano and Lake .Bolsena, and along E coast
at Pesaro, Cattolica, and Chiaravalle; along Adriatic coast:
24 A-30s and 7 A-20s start fires at Fano marshalling yards
and Civitanova..in night attack. Terni road junction is..
objective of 19 Wellingtons, which effectively drop 35 tons
of bombs during night.. Anzio town and port area is raided
at night by enemy planes, which drop about 80 bombs with
damage to DD and AML. During night coastal forces sink
F-lighter and possibly damage another S of Vada Rocks, off
W coast of Italy. Srmall force of AMs enter harbor .
of Porto S.Stefanro, just W of Orbetello, after Germans
evacuate- positions.
Elba: In night attack- 67 P-47s inmmobilize a DD at Portoferraio and silence shore batteries.
During night Allied party lands on Solta I.,
Yugoslavia:
raids town of Grohote, and withdraws without loss after
inflicting heavy damage. In Montenegro enemy advances from
Plejevljac across Tara R2 to. Zabljak.
Beaufighters and Hurricanes attack 2 ammunition trains
in Zagreb area and set fire to hanger at Banja Luka airfield.
Aegean.: Five Wellingtons anda .Beaufighter make night
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attack on convoy of 6 vessels off Seriphos I.., damaging 2
vessels and possibly 1 more.

Italy: Fifth Corps:
Fifth Corps on Adriatic flank is
halted at Pescara R. by blown bridges,
Meantime, 4th ind
Div takes Pescara and occupies Chieti to SW, while elements
of Utili Div advance to area.SW of Chieti.
Eighth Army: Eighth Army makes steady progress throughout front.
In 10th Corps sector, 6th Brig of NZ Div reaches
Avezzano., while to L, 4th Div arrives at Rome-Rieti road,
15 mi. N of Tivoli; 8th Ind Div moves to Licenza and 6th
Armd Div reaches position 2 mi. N of Torrita,
In 13th. Corps
area, 24th Guar'ds Brig passes through 11th Armd Brig of 6th
SA Armd Div to engage enemy (believed to be elements of'
20th GAF Div) in area 7 mi. N of Viterbo; heavy casualties
inflicted on Germans.
" '
.
"
.'
Fifth Army: Eighty-eighth and 85.th.Di:v sectors. are
taken over' by 13th 'Corps- and 3d Alg Div,.. respectively.
FEC reliev'es 2d Corps; 1st Mtzd Div advances 'to vicinity
:just' E of .Tessennaho, iwhile. 3d Alg Div.. after reducing pocket
of resistance at: piansano, proceeds: to outskirts of Valentano.
In:6'th .'Corps...se-ctor, Tuscania falls to CC:"B" .'of 1:st Armd.
Di-v' which pushes :on. to Canino .and then moves to7'ard Valentano
in effoort to' cut, ofif enemy withdrawal S. and W' of Lake
Bolsena.
361st Regt, 91st Div, takes Miontalto di Castro
without opposition and swings, along iighway..1. 'iMeanwhile' ,
troops of 141st Regt meet intense resistance from German
troops' assumed to be from 4th Para Div. and receive heavy
casualties to personnel and damage to materiel. in area about
3 mi. S of Capalbio; 142d Regt passes through Capalbio and
continues attack NlU.
Enemry line of coinrmrunications in battle area attacked
by 277 Spitfires and 14 P-51s, while ,.MT and roads N of
Grosseto-Viterbo-Terni areas and bridge NE of Piombino
* are targets for. 68 P-47s, 60' P-40s, and 36 A-36s; total of
291 IT destroyed, 124 damaged.
During' night 10 A-20s and
22 A-30s attack TMT INof battle area at Orvieto' and Perugia
with' good results. Fore'eof 109and
B-25s
76 B-26s concentrates
on Fano 'rmarshalling yar.dsg, 'RR bridges, roads,, and viaducts
in Arezzo, Viterbo, Fihrence, and-Grosseto areas 'with fair
to good results, while '36 'A-20s hit Arcidosso town and
surrounding roads.' Spitboambers make 2 direct hits on RR
bridge N of Via Reggio.
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Heavy bombers hammer oil refineries and marshalling
yards in NE Italy: oil stores at Porto Marghera and Trieste,
yards at Mestre, Ancona: Faenza, Trieste, and airfield at
Ferrara are hit by total of 553 escorted B-17s and B-24s,
wdhich drop. 1,331; tons of bombs; large fires and exlps.!sions
:
...
..'
re salt.
Yugoslavia:
Partisans push enemy back across Tara R. in
i;ontenegro and break up enemy drive S from Prijepolje in
sane 'area.
In Siavonia Brod marshalling yards 'and oil 'refineries
are targets for 52 Wellingtons, B-24s, 'and Halifaxes 'vJhichdrop 100.5 tons'of bombs jwith excellent results; 60 fuel- tanks d6stroyed.

11

"
Italy:
Fifth-'orps:
Seventh Brig of 4th Ind-Div'throws
'
bridgehead over e'scara R. preparatory to- crossing.
In mountainous area of central sector,
Eighth Ary;v.
2d NZ Div occupies Avezzano; Fara falls to 8th Ind Div, which
continues to 'advance to protect R flank of 6th Armd-Div in
vicinity of Magliano. Farther Y`,elements of .6th'SA Armd-Div
capture Celleno and contact enemy' S of Bagnoregio, 'vhere-they
encounter fierce resistance from units believed to be German
:
.
3d PZ Div.
Fifth Army:
On R flank of 5th Army, .ontefiascone falls
to lst Mtzd Div, while 3d Alg Div secures Valentano.
On W
coast, 41- mi. E of Orbetello, troops of 141st Regt, 36th. Div,
continue attack against strongly fortified road block, but
are unable to advance because of intense arty fire; later in
day,. town of Capalbio taken by units of.Div. At noon 4th
Corps assumes command of'f6th Corps and moves toward objective
Grosseto.
Because of adverse- weather, medium and light,bomber
In
operations are cancelled-; other operations restricted.
cooperation with army advance, fighter bombers attack,roads,
bridges, AT, and enemy positions; 57 MT destroyed, 42 damaged.
-O
'Along Nu' coast of Italy, 32 Spitfires sand 18 P-40s
hit roads and- MXT in Livorno-Pisa-Florence-Siena areas.
.Hurricanes sink 100-ft. 'schooner in Gulf of Quarna.ro and
attack shipping off San Sego harbor, S of Lussino I. lMeanwhile," in 'central'area of Adriatic sea, DDs engage, 4 E-boats
.
'
'
': :
and sink one.
Fifty-five B-171 and 102 B-24s successfully
Yugoslavia:
attack- oil installations and "mars-asl'lin-' ,Yards at Smederevo
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(SE of Belgrade) with 414 tons of bombs. During night
1
British DDs, operating off Rogoznica, W of Split on Dalmatian
coast, engage 4 E-boats, sinking one,
Aegean: Seven Venturas make night attack on Rhodes
harbor; fires started on administration buildings nearby.

12

Italy: Fifth Corps: Fifth Corps continues to follow
enemy withdrawal on Adriatic flank. Elements of 4th Ind
and Utili Divs cross Pescara R; advance troops push to
Madonna and Spotlore, while 7th Brig successfully engages
enemy rearguard at Citta S. Angelo and Cappele. Mieanwhile,
to 'S, Popoli, Sulmona, and pescina fall to units of Utili
Div.
-Eighth Army: Tenth Corps makes little progress because
of mines and demolitions. Strong enemy positions halt
advance elements of 6th SA Div at Bagnoregio, 6 mi. S of
Orvieto, where they prepare for attack.
Fifth Army: In FEC sector, 1st Mtzad and 3d Alg Divs
advance'rapidly to points. l mi S of Bolsena and 3 mi. MI's
of Valentano, respectively. Fourth Corps makes only slight
gains against strong enemy opposition in area E of Orbetello.
Troops of 142nd and 143d Regts, 36th Div, attack N ,in effort
to establish bridgehead across Albegna R; meanwhile 361st
Regt cuts Highway'i in 2 places; -142d Regt, moving NW,
reaches. area 8 mi. NJE of Orbetelleo.
Unfavorable weather continues. Total of 316 fighter
bombers destroys 68 liT, 3 bridges, fuel dump, and 4 gun
positions and cuts Rit lines in battle area.
Force of 160 B-26s and 106 B-25s effectively hits 9.
RiR bridges and many.viaducts in N central Italy near Foligno,
Poggibonsi, varsciano, Massa, Bucine, Arezzo, and Perugia
and along Adriatic coast at Pietrasanta, Cattolica, and
Pesaro 'whhile 173 P-47s. attack roads and bridges in vicinity
.of Pisda and Florence with good results. During night 20
A-30s and 12 k-20s start fires in area between Terni and
Spoleto and hit RRs at Civitanova and Fabriano.
Fighting continues in Bosnia and along
Yugoslavia:
Dalmatian coast. Partisans repulse enemy columns operating
from Teslic and Doboj (ctovns SE and E of Banja Luka in Bosnia),
attack column moving N from Knin to Petrovac, and engage
enemy formation in Babin Potok area, VW of Bihac.
Spitfires and
Adverse vweather limits air operations.
Hurricanes attack E-boat in Korcula harbor off Dalmatian coast,
and destroy11-liT in sarie' ariea.
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Fifth Corps: Demolitions and blown bridges
Italy:
hamper advance in Adriatic sector. 'Fourth Ind Div troops.
in contact with enemy rear guards (believed to
are still
units of 278th Div) N of Citta S. Angelo; troops of Utili
Div work their way into Cepagatti and move SW to Rosciano.In 10th Corps sector, patrols of 2d NZ
Eighth arm.y:
Div reach Castelnuovo and Orindoli; 8th Ind Div is retarded
by' demolitions, but later takes-Cantalupo and Aspra and
advances 2 .mi.N. Leading tanks of 6th Armd Div receive
heavy fire in Narni area and later move on to take town.
To L, 6th SA Armd Div, astride main road, attacks and breaks
through enemy positions at Bagnoregio . Fifth Army: Stubborn defense by German 26th- Armd Div
in sector between -Bagnoregio and Lake Bolsena continues to
delay 1st Mtzd Div, as 3d Rlg Div is pushed back 3 mli. in
area along W -side of Lake Bolsena; later in day L flank is
able to take Ischia and Farnese and cut Highway 74.
Elements of 36th Div 'seize'heights-of -M. Polpi and M.
Mlaggiore, E of Orbetello, while in coastal sector, -other
units cross Albegna R.
Total of 329 P-40s, P-47s, A-36s, and P-51s attacks
roads, RRs., RR bridges, and 1MT behind battle lines, as well
as bridge in Spezia-Forli area, while lvIT, N of battle zone,
are targets for 171 Spitfires, which destroy 25 and damage 835.
Viaducts at Pioggibonsi and Bucine, block ships in
Leghorn harbor, RR bridges at Fabriano, Sasso Ferrato, and
Cattolica and. road bridges in Perugia area attacked by 120
T%¥elve B-17s
B-26s and 110 B-25s; ail- targets believed hit.
drop 10 tons of bombs on aluminum plant, coking works, and
oil storage tanks at Porto li-.arghera.
Aegean: SS Feoj&. (Swedish cargo ship, 2,043 tons) sunk
by mine 'at 36-55N, 27-21E.

14

Italy:- Fifth Gorps: In Adriatic coastal sector,
elements of Utili Div contact units of 276th German Inf Div
Patrols find Castiglione and Aquila clear of
at Penne.
enemy.

-

'

Eighth Army: On R flank of 10th Corps, forward-'troops
of-8t h Ind Div reach Yi. Cosca and Cottanella area' leading
elements of 6th Armd Div meeteLnemy (believed to 15th PG

Div) on outskirts of Terni,,
3 prevent further advance;
of Narni preparatory to cor
in 13th Corps area, 78th Di

?
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from troops assumed to be 26th Div, and take town during
morning.
Sixth SA Div continues to move NW with rcn elements
3 mi. NW of Viterbo. Against enemy resistance and demolitions,
1st Mtzd Div of FEC captures-Bolsena and advances to take
Porano, while 3d Alg Div .occupies Latera and pushes on to
Gradoli.. Forward elements of Task Force Ramey reach Pitigliano
and Saturnia.
To L, 36th Div continues to advance N and NW,
meeting resistance on high ground between Fonta Blanda and
Magliano; later in day town of Magliano taken without opposition.
In cooperation with ground forces, total of 350 fighters
and fighter-bombers attack supply dumps, MT, and RRs N of
battle area; 85 MT destroyed and 49 damaged, while 35 A-20s
destroy aamrunition dump-near Lake Trasimeno.
In N central Italy, 89 B-25s hit Borgo.-Lorenzo RR,
viaducts, tunnels, and tracks near Canneto and Prato, and 2
RR bridges in Florence area with good results; meanwhile,
block ships again successfully attacked in Leghorn harbor by
36 B-26s. Roads, RRs, and junctions in Florence-PistoiaLucca area are targets for 120 P-47s with fair to excellent
results.
Yugoslavia: Heavy bombers attack oil refineries in N
Yugoslavia: 73 B-24s successfully drop 166 tons of bombs
on refineries at Sisak, Croatia, starting fires, while 78
B-24s bomb similar target at Osijek, Slavonia, with 174
tons. Harbor of Split is objective of 18 B-24s which drop
38 tons of bombs with good results. During night 32
Wellingtons, B-24s, and Halifaxes attack Nis RR and locomotive
sheds with 74 tons of bombs; all targets believed hit.
Spitfires, over a wide area along Yugoslav coast, strike MT,
dumps, PRR and road bridges.
East Atlantic:
St. Basile (French cargo ship, 2,778 tons)
sunk by submarine at 05-00 N, 09-14 W.

Italy: Fifth Corps. At 0700 3d Carpathian Div assumes
command of 4th Ild Div sector. Patrols of 2d Carp Brig reach
Pineto, along coast.Eighth Army: In 10th Corps area, 6th Armd Div captures
Terni and pushes rapidly ItW on Highway 79 to take Todi.
Advance of 13th Corps continues: 78th Div moves N from
Orvieto to reach Ficulle, while rcn elements move 7 mi. to
E; units of 6th SA Armd Div approach
Allerona, 10 mi. fI
,of Orvieto, with remainder of Div following.
* Fifthn A~rm}y: 'French forces, with 1st Mtzd Div on R"and
3d: Alg Div on L, occuipy Aouapendente, Onano, and Sorano.
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In 4th Corps sector, resistance becones more determined as
Task Force Ramey presses toward Triana; 141st Regt of 36th
Div moves-N to take Scansano; 361st Regt enters Montiano at
dawn and continues advance N.
In'support of ground troops, 186 P-47s and 145 Spitfires
destroy 2 enemy planes, 3 bridges, and 23 NT, and cut RR'
lines in 21 places, while 15 A-30s drop 11 tons of bombs in
night attack on liT, roads,-and RR junctions at Perugia,
Foligno, Fossato, Fabriano, and Chiusi, and start fires at
Civitanova with good results.
Six RR bridges and viaducts along W coast of Italy in
Via Reggio-Castiglioncello area are targets for 110 B-25s;
many hits result. Force-of.Wellingtons attacks-harbor' ''
installations at Lussinpiccolo-on Lussino I. .............
:

..-.::

Yugoslavia: Enemy recaptures':Zabljak in"
.ontenegro,
From Majevica area, Bosnia, Paitisans are forced '-to withdraw
SW by counterattacks,. -buring night Partisans destroy RRE

and bridge near Bresnica, central Serbia.
Aegean: DTelve escorted A-30s attack small convoy
off Rhodes harbor;' dur'ing night-same target.is.:.b.j.ective of
7 Venturas -'hich'dr-op 5"'tons of-bombs with unobserved results.
16

' Italy: Fifth Corps. In Adriati6 coastal area' 3d
Carp Div is established-'alonrg Giulanova-Teramo line, while
for,,ard elements: of TUtili Div-find TeraaTo clear of enemy.
Eighth Arrmy: Eighth Army continues to advance: 8th
Ind Div, in rear-guard action, pushes N from vicinity of
Terni to Spolto, Foligno, and Bevagna while ot.her elements

move' to area HNof I.assa Iartana., rapid advance of 6th Armd
'Div brings it to .point 9g mii. N of'Todi; '78th Div meets
opposition N of' Ficulle; 6th.SA Armd Div:oaptures allerona,
where further advance is hampered by demolitions.
Fifth Army: French forces, contacting 13th Corps on R,
advance to area 4 mi. N of-Lake Bolsena. Attack on Triana
by Task Force Ramey continues with resistance still heavy.
In 36th-Div sector, enemy MG and mortar fire 'hamper 141st '
Regt, but after' Caterina falls, Regt moves on to areami. S of V!.lle-oa.
Bridges over Ombrone R. found destreyed
and area heavily mined, although troops of 361st Regt finally
cross 4 mi. NE of Grosseto; 143d Regt moves up Highway l,
crosses river SE of Grosseto, and approaches the 'totin'f-with
little''difficulty.
'
'
'Total of 313 fighters'and fighter'-bombers attackss MT'
4
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RRs, and bridges N of battle line in Perugia, Fossato, and
Antrodoco areas, iWhile an additional 170 P-47s hit'roads,
fuel damp, and bridges in support of Allied troops,
Medium bombers concentrate on RR and road bridges N of
Florence, Total of 109 B-25s effectively bombs RR bridges
at Pietrasanta, Ronta, and Vernio with 198 tons: of bombs;
116 B-26s hit RR and road bridges and Viaducts at Via Reggio,
Pisa, .Vergato, and- SW of Bologna with excellent results.
Spitfires-make 4 hits on 3 150-ft vessels at Voltri shipyards
(WTA
of Genoa).
Elba: In-support-of Allied operations, Spitfires and
155 P-47s attack roads, and bridges and hit vessel off_
Portoferraio.
Yugoslavia:. Local-fighting contines in W Bosnia.
On Petrovac-Drvar road Partisans engage enems, causing
damage to transportation end casualties to personnel.
In night-attack on 'Rhodes harbor, 5 Venturas
Aegean:
drop about 2 tons of bombs in vicinity of fuel stores;
dense columns of smoke observed.
South Atlantic: SS Columbine (British cargo ship,
3,268 tons) sunk by submarine at 32-30 S, 17-40 E.

17

Italy:
Second Polish Corps: Polish 2d Corps assumes.
responsibility for 5th Corps sector in Adriatic area, as
enemy continues rapid -vithdrawal; advance elements reach
Bellante.
Eighth Army: On 3 flank of 10th Corps, Bastia entered
by troops of 19th Brig (8th Ind Div), while 6th Arrid Div is
directed at Perugia. Seventy-eighth Div encounters strong
opposition from troops believed to be elements of 356th
Inf Div NvTof lonteleone, but pushes N 1½ rri. to reach Citta
Della Pieve; to L, 6th SA Armd Div progresses to area 8 mi.
W of Monteleone.Fifth Army:First Itzd Div and 3d Alg Div continue
steady advance in area II',' of Lake Bolsena.to take S. Fiora;

some arty fire received.

-. ,
X
!;

In 4th Corps area, 117th Rcn Sq

moves TW to improve contact between FEC and 36th Div.
M. Moscoha falls to 361st Regt, while to SW, 143d Regt
enters Grosseto as 142d Regt moves N by truck.
hampered-by adverse weather although
r.operataids
*A
Ai.
fighter-bombers :alare able to hit roads, -bridges, and gun.
,! i :
positionsS: N.of-battle area with 'good results. Twenty-two
!:4[B:l' :A'=O-30's 'make night attack on enemy communications in ArezzoPerugia-Fossato area, hit'bridge at Civitanova and town of

".
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Pedaso.
In Florence area, 10 B-26s .damage PRR bridge W of
Poggibonsi with good results, while 23 A-20s cause explosion

to armmunition dump near Fucecchio..

Viaducts,

quays, jetties,

and barges at Sestri Levante (SE of Chiavari) are targets for

P-47s; many hits result.
Elba: At 0400 task force from9.th Colonial Inf Div of
FEC,. reinforced by Bn de Choc and French Coz.mmandos, lands on
Elba I.. First assault on main beach in IMarina di Campo' area
on S shore successfully made in LCA, although troops

suffer severe casualties from .heavy arty and mortar fire;
Bn de Choc takes battery on Point de Campo. Another .LCA,
prevented from landing on Marina .di Campo beach by .arty and
mortar fire, proceeds across Golfo- di Campo to make successful
landing on Nerciao beach. By .0730, 4 Bns are landed to take
village of liarina di Campo and nearby beach. I ieanwihile,.
Senegalese Regt drives .across island.to seize i.! Costello
M, San- Mrtino.,
and. advances in .direction of Portoferraio.
in center of: island, falls to 4th Regt, vwhich moves E to
.approach Re.ciso.. Tabors pu-sh toward Pallazzo and 'largidore
along coastal road.
In. support of ground troops, 26 VWellingtons and 6 B-24s
make. successful-night .attack on docks and harbor installations
at. Portoferraio and Porto Longone- with 60 tons of bombs,, while
during, day.,122 Spitfires fly patrols in support of landings.'
Pianosa: Small force. of French troops occupy Pianosa,I..
(9 mi. SW of Elba.), vhich was evacuated by Germans. during
night.:

Aegean: Eleven escorted. .- 30s drop- 5.5 tons of bombs on
ship-ping at Rhodes harbor.

18

Italy: Second Polish Corps: Heavy rains and demolitions
on extreme R in Adriatic sector slow 'advance of 2d Polish
Corps, although elements of 3d Carp Div reach Terarno and
N..
push on. to Torano, 12 .mi_,.
Eighth Army: Bad .weather and enemy resistance also,
hinder 8th-.Armry. 'Nineteenth Brig of 8th Ind Div repulses
strong Axis counterattack (assumed to be tro-ops of 15th PG
Div). in Bastia area; later, 19th Brig, with 17th Brig on R,
establishes bridgeohead over Chias'cio R. and progresses to
point 5 mri. E of Perugia. Farther'W, 26th iArmd Brig, of 6th
Armd Div, protecting L flank of 8th Ind Div, moves to within
3 mi. of Perugia.. In 13th Corps area7l-lthBrig of 78th Div
of. towsn. Jwhile,
N'ir.L.is able to take Piegara& and advance 2
w:'y

*
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36th Brig engages in fierce fighting at Citta della Pieve
against troops believed to be of 29th PG Div; to W, 12th
Mtzd Brig (6th SA Armd Div) progresses to within 2 mi. of
Cetona.
Fifth Army: On R flank of FEC, 1st LItzd Div occupies
town of Radicofani and 1I. Cetona; to'L, some units of 3d
Alg Div make slight gains in S. Fiora area. After taking
Campagnatico, 12 min.NE of Grosseto, TF Ramey encounters
fairly stiff resistance, but pushes N; meanwhile rcn elements
of 141st Regt cut Bagignano-Paganico road in several places.
At ObOO 36th Div resumes its attack, as 517th Para RCT on
R flank crosses Ombrone R. above Istia and advances to hills
in area Pgio Petriccio against SA fire; 361st Regt moves
forward to position about l- mi. SWT of Pianetti, while 143d
Regt drives on against light opposition to reach area few
mi. W, Later in day, 361st 'Regt captures Batignano.
Heavy rain cancels almost all air operations. Seventeen
P-47s, in attack on shipping in Piombino harbor, hit steel
hull.

Elba: French make good progress in attack on island:
13th Senegalese Regt, moving N, is delayed during morning
by enemy battery fire from Mt. Enfola, but by afternoon,
-with support of arty and naval fire, Portoferraio is captured;
4th'Regt advances over central road and seizes Reciso;
Tabors reach road junction S of Puccio, while to i7,Bn de
QChoQ.mops up in mountain area.
In support of ground troops, 122 Spitfires attack
enemy.targets on Elba and hit 3 small vessels near island,
while at night coastal forces sink F-lighter off coast,
Yugoslavia: Heavy fighting is in progress in ObrovacSkradin area in Dalmatia.
Aegean: Six Venturas again bomb Rhodes harbor with
bursts in harbor area. Unfavorable weather conditions still
prevail.

19

Italy: Second Polish Corps: On extreme R flank of
2d Polish Corps, 1st and 2d Carp Brigs reach general line
of Tronto R; 1st Brig then. crosses river and reaches
Tesino R., N of Offida, In meantime patrols move N on
Teramo-Ascoli road.
Eighth Army:

Eighrith Army,

delayed-by bad weather and

demolitions, makes slow progress- toward Perugia. Against
elements of 356th German Inf Div, 17th Brig of 8th Ind Div
captures towns of Ripa. and Civitella d'Arno in area 'IE of
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Perugia. In 6th Armd Div sector, 1st guards Brig'attacks N
on Todi-Perugia road to within 1 mi. of Perugia, while 26th
Armd Brig cuts Highway 75, 2 mi. W of town; other elements
of Div report Castiglione clear. Fifty-sixth rcn group of
78th Div reaches S shore of Lake Trasimeno, while other
units of Div approach area 2 mi. S. Twenty-ninth German Div
withdraws 'from-Citta'della Pieve after-several days of
fierce fighting against 36th Brig of 78th .Div, which then
moves 4 mi. N.
'...
Fifth. Army: In. FEC-sector, 3d' Alg Div, attacking -W
I'
from S. Fiora, captures' Arcidosso and Castel del.Piano,
while. Goum elements ta.e--? i.iAmiata' and -approach- points
about 3 mi. N and-'NE of i. Amiata.'On L flanlm of 5th Army
in 4th Corps'area, .l4st .Regt of 36;th Div moves- against.
enemy, (believedc to P. eteeidments Q.f '20th
vt'. 'Div)' to rQad
* 'n... S of Paganido;- troops-of 117.th cn's'q'enterIonitrsaio,
'while 143d Regt.rmops
up ar'ea.S of lMontepescl'i'.and.'36lst
Regt. of .91st Div (atta.ched to 36'th Div) .advances..'to ard
St'icciano.'"
''
'
'
Unfavorable .veather continues to har.per air a'ctivities.
Tot'al'oif'217 ,P-47s, concentrating on targets along w. coast,.cut' rails NIBE
o°f Leghorn, starts fires 'at
'Pon.tedera,
hitsyard
and' factory' at Sestri Levante,' sinks barge N of Leghorn, and.
.- .
'
_ destro!ys'18O cars. at Via Reggio, station.
Elba':.,. With fall of :.orto Longone, on E coast of Elba,.
all organized Ger.nman resis tanc.e ends. However during:. nightGerman Commandos land on Point
Cavb,
vdi Elba', where they are
engaged by troops of 4th Senegalese Regt; later they :withdraw
from island after suffering losses.
Allied PT boats attack convoy of 5 F-lighters and an
E-boat off Point di Cavo; 3 sunk and possibly. one more.
Yugoslavia: Partisans block tunnel on Celje-Magibor
PR line in -Slovenia.
'Aegean: In-E Aegean SIW of Kalymnos, 8 Beaufighters
attack convoy wiith 2 direct' and 10 possible hits on DD,
causing fires and explosion; one other vessel darLaged.
20

Italy:
front

Second Polish C6rps-

Small advances made along entire

despite adverse weather conditions.

Third Carp Div

takes S. Benedetto and moves 3 mi. up coast to apprgach
Grottammare; patrols reach "scoli' farther l',8th Ind Div
mops".up area b:6tteen. Rip..
h..'ibe
,
ilE. to, L, 3d BrRig
occupies'Castignano.

.
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Eighth Army:

On R flank of 10th Corps, 1st Guards Brig

of 6th Armd Div captures Perugia and advances beyond against
heavy mortar fire; Mi..
I.Ialbe, 4 mi. W of Perugia,- falls to
other elements of Div after stiff enemy resistance.
Supported by tanks, 11th Brig, with 36th Brig on L, (both
units of 78th Div) move N on W side of Lake Trasimeno to
within 4 mi. of Castiglione; to SW, Chiusi entered by
12th Mtzd Brig of 6th SA Armd Div.
Fifth Army: At midnight 2d Mor Div asauries co.mmand of
1st Mtzd Div sector on R flank of EEC.' Campiglio d t Orsa
is taken and M. Giovi occupied after strong enemy resistance
is overcome in area of Castel del Piano. In 4th Corps area,
elements of 141st Regt advance against some resistance by
20th L/I Div to take Paganico; 117th Rcn Sq works N toward
Roccastrada, while in contact to'.L,' 57th Para Regt (attached
to 36th Div) moves to high ground just N of Sticciano; 143d
and 142d Regts, attacking 6 mi. NW. along Highway 1, progress
to Giuncarico area.
Air poperations still curtailed by weather conditions.
Along NE coast of. Italy, 69 B-26s block approaches to Recco
viaduct and destroy E span of RR viaduct near Rapallo, while
on W'coast, 39 P-47s cut P.R between Leghorn and Pisa.
Meantime, 173 P-47s destroy road bridges N of battle area, cut
Pisa-Pistoia RR line in 7 places, and make 5 direct hits on
incomplete CV (which is identified as former Italian liner
"Roma..") in Genoa harbor. Hurricanes destroy I-boat near
Marina Carrera and damage bridge near Spezia.

21
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Italy: Second Polish Corps: Third Carp Div occupies
Pedaso, 10 mi. N of San Benedetto.
Eighth Army: Eighth Army reports strong opposition along
entire front: in lOth Corps area, 12th Lancers continue
towards Camerino .in contact with enemy troops -,hile units. of
6th Armd Div approach Ei. Tezio, N of Perugia; in 13th Corps
sector,,38th Brig reaches point 3 mi. S of Castiglione, as
36th Brig captures Vaiano, 5 mi. SW of Castiglione; 11th
fighting in and around
and-12th Brigs of SA Armid Div still
Chiusi.
Fifth Army: On R flank of FEC, 2d Mor Div progresses
7 mi. to reach point l_0 mi. INtof Radicofani; elements of
3d Alg Div are at Hill 615,.1 mi. SE of Castiglione d'Orcia,
while- other units take Iontenero, just S of.Orcia'R., and
th Corps S of Cinigiano.
To .L, 91st Rcn'
as units of 141st Regt advance against

.~75
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arty fire and SP guns to area 2½ mi. S of Roccastrada and
consolidate positions around Paganico; troops of 143d and
142d Regts advance slowly up Highway 1 under heavy fire to
occupy Caldana, Ravi, and Gavorrano.
Total of 195 fighter bombers and large number. of
.fighters, attacks enemy communications N of battle areas
and also cuts rails and-attacks bridgesin Florence area
,
and along 1 coast; 36' -20s bo' b' armunition dump near
Fucecchio with good results.
IMedium bombers concentrate on bridges in N ·central
Italy: RRs, road bridges, and viaducts at Buceila, VegheraVernio, 1iassa, and Pietrasanta, ad'lines betv..een Pitteccio
and Castagna and ritteccio and Fabrica are targets for:-'229
B-25s- and B-26s; block ship in Leghorn harbor alsoQ hit.'
'
:
cratterx runways
' '
TBsenty-four.P-47s
/and- aid 12 Spitfires

damage .hangars at- NHovi' Ligure airfield;.

In n.ight', attack

55 Welli-ngtons,l
HalifLxes, and 2 B-24s drop 125 tons of
bombs' of marshalling- yards at Ventimiglia, with excellent
results; also during ni'ghtPT boats engage coaster- ad 2 ....
iig hter. off Sestri Levante on Gulf of .Genoa.
Sixteen P-40s
and 5 A-30s reoort I hit and near miss on royal yacht at....
Ancona. - Wellingtons bomb harbor of Lussinpiccolo on Lussino
probably damraging 2,000-ton ship.
I.,
:Yugoslavia: During night Partisan sabotage party destroys
Bulgarian radio station and ammunition store at Nis.
Allied
force .lands on Korcula I. and ambushes enemy column, claiming
200 killed, while- another force after landing on brac I. claims
20 killed.

22

In Polish Corps sector,
Italy: Second Polish Corps:
1st Brig of 3d Carp Div concentrates in S. Elpidio-Monte
S. Guisto area, .while other units cross Chienti R., at
Beltrovato and move toryards iorro.valle against units of 278th:
German Inf Div; one Bn crosses river i'of S. Elpidio but.
withdraws after enemy counterattack.
:Eighth -.
.
rmy: Stiff fighting against determined opposition
takes place on whole Sth army front. Units of 8th Ind Div
still fight in area L4mi ImW of Perugia, while, other units
clear R flank between Assisi and Pianello. In 13th Corps
area, 6th Si Armd.Div continues fighting in Chiusi sector.
Div, with 5th RTM on R ond 8th
Fifth irmy:
Second-or
RTM on L, makes minor. gains, as 3d .Alg Div advances 5 mis.
to straighten out line in area SE of Roccastrada. Farther
eine fields and heavy
%
W, 1st Armd Div., 4th Corps, runs into
-'~
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arty fire, but finally reaches area 2 mi. S of Roccastrada;
CC"B'1 repulses enemy counterattack in Castel di Pietra
sector-; 142d and 143d Regts of 36th Div continue to attack
!' on Highway 1.
North of battle: area and along 'NI. coast of Italy in
Pisa-Empoli and Lavagna-11oneglia areas, RR and road bridges
are targets for 232 P-47s; roads and junction N of Arezzo
also hit by 96 P-40s and 22 P-51s.:
Heavy bormb6ers able to resume operations -and RR yards,
bridges, and airfields in N Italy hammered; total of :485
escorted B-24s and 157 B-17s drops 1,428 tons of bombs on
yards at Ferrara, Parma 'Bol6gna, Modena, Torno di Taro;
Udine, Castel Maggiore, and Pola, on airfields at Forli,
Poggio Renatico, and Pola, on.factory at Turin, on MT depot
at Chivasso, on bridges at Piave and Rimini; all targets hit
with fair to excellent results, causing many fires and
explosions. Total of 156 B-25s and B-26s attacks RR viaducts
at IMarzabotto and Selva' di -Boccheto and bridges at Cattolica
and Fossombrone'-with good results. Beaufighters sink
merchant ship and 7 simall vessels near Rimini. Meanwhile,
-in night attack, 45 Wjellingtons, 6 B-24s, and 8 Halifaxes,
drop 98 'tons of bombs on Vado Ligure marshalling'yards and.
oil refineries; many fires and explosions result.
Yugoslavia: Partisans capture Bos Grahovo in Dinaric
alps' area, Miontenegro.
.
.
~egean: German ship bombards Keramidi harbor area, E
coast of Greece.
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Italy: Second Polish Corps: First Brig of 3d Carp Div
crosses Chienti R. to capture Staz di Mlorravalle, but withdraws -after enemy counterattack;, advance guard of. 2d Carp
Brig reaches Lenna R., to the N.
-Eighth Army: In 10th Corps sector,, elements of 6th
Armd 'Div make slight gains
to R and L of S. Marco (MN of
Perugia). Sixth SA Arrd Div still engaged in heavy fighting
in Chiusi sector.
Fifth Army: Enemey resistance -ery bitter along whole
FEG front with artillery activity increased and considerable
difficulty caused by irines and demolitions-; line generally
established along Ombrone and Orcia Rivers to 13th Corps area,
W off Sarteano.. Farther , CC'"A" advances in 2 columns: R
moves N to area just S of Bagni di Petriolo; L progresses
.NWto point E"of iM.alto, Elements of 141st Regt fight way
into Roccastrada during afternoon, while CC"B" reaches general
"
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htta6k of 36th Div progresses
vicinity 3 mi. S and SE-of:'Massa.
against some resistance, m'ith'.142d Regt astride Highway 1
advancing W to area 4 mi. E of Fallonica. 'Troops of 117th
Rcn Sq, screening attack on L flank, approach Fallonica,'but.
German troops in this
withdraw to E under severe pressure.
At 'midnight 34th Div moves
area identified as 19th GAF Div.
into forward sector near Giuncarico.
Operations hanpered by adverse weather conditions.
S-oitfires and P-40s attack MT in battle area.
Along hdriatic coast,
Mediun bomber missions.cancelled.
road bridge- at Cattolica and RR bridge at Fano-'are targets
for 29 A-30s, 12 B-26s, and 22 P-O40s and P-51s, v'hile on'W
coast at Fucecchio, Volterra, a.nd Pistoia 32 A-20s and 42
mT,
and marshalling
P-47s attack roads, RRs, airunition dump,
yard.
During night MT near. Florence and roads at Arezzo
o
.arlier.n.day--French
are objectives for 6.A-20s and 1A-30.
INof Leghorn.
bridge
Spitfires effectively bomb road
bomb
again
TWellingtons attack roads anid RRs'at Ancona and
Lussinpiccolo with good results; large explosion results.
Yugoslavia: .Fifty-three. B-24s drop 115 tons of bombs
on Nis marshalling yards with fair results. Five Wellingtons
bomb Rhodes harbor during night.

It-%aly: -Second Polish Corps. Adriatic sector remains
.24 ...
generally,quiet. except for patrolling by Polish Corps in
Amandola area., Elements of 8th Ind Div cross Chiagio R. N
of Bastia and.-establsih line from Assisi to Pianello; troops
of 6th Armd Div occupy high ground of iL. Giogo and Ml. Croce,
61st- Guards
and
Guards
3 -i.. N. of Perugia, .vhile to L, 1st
Brigs secure.' ,'Pacciano, Fossio Miontione', Corciano,and
In 13th Corps sector, 78th Div tro'ops capture
Castelvieto.
Pescia and Ranciano just.' of Lake TrasiLmeno' 28th Brig of
4th Div attacks to area -- m'. NE of Vaiano; elements of 6th
SA armd.Div occupy Sarteano, with leading troops on road 1½
mi.

N7JI of town.

.'.

.'

Fifth Army?: U'nder constant pressure, French forces,
on R,
with tank support, gain ground on both flanks:
Castiglioncello falls tb 2d .Lor Div; 'on L, 3d'Alg Div crosses
1
, which advanc'es
Ombrone R., takes Casale,, and contacts CCG"A
T.L,' TF Howze' aecures Tatti
N to outskirts of Torniella.
and moves .N 3 mi. along road 'from Tatti against stubborn
infahtry resistance,:'. Right column of, CC"B" takes Ferolla,
while center and L colunrms reach_ Gu~ardione; rcn elements

,
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reach area S of IMassa. Troops of 142d and 143d Divs, attacking vigorously, approach point W of Fallonica-Massa road,
while rapid advance along Highway 1 brings 517th Regt to area
2 mi. NI of Fallonica; meanwhile town falls to elements of
117th Rcn Sq after heavy infantry and mortar fire.
Adverse weather again hampers Allied aircraft. In
support of ground troops, 18 P-40s and 4 P-51s bomb crossroads, MT,: and armmunition dump in battle area.
Road and ER bridges in Pontedera-Lucca-Via ReggioPiaa area are targets for 175 P-47s; many hits re~sult. Along W coast, Spitfires score. hits on jetty and 2 vessels
in Via Reggio area and RR station near Lucca; 5 A-30s make
night attack on'-Gecina town, starting fires. IMeaianvhile
Beaufighters and B-26s attack shipping and hit barge.'12 mi.
S of Venice, as we.11 ass2 enery coasters 10 mi. il'of Pola.
Yugoslavia: Partisans regain several towns on BihacJajce road in W Bosnia." During night PTs drive enemy PT
ashore on Murter I., iW of Sibenik.

25

-Italy: Second Polish Corps: Polish troops maintain
line along Chienti R. with patrols across in Tolentino
and Caldarola areas.
Eighth Army:

Des'ite stubborn resistance, 12th

Lancers from vicinity of Serravalle contact 8th Ind Div E
of Assisi. Eighth Army makes gains against stiff opposition:
in foothills E of Tiber in.Perugia sector, Valfabrica is
taken, while rcn elements of 6th'-rmd Div clear E side of
Lake Trasimeno to point 3 *mi. S of Magione; on W side of
lake, 36th Brig of 78th Div reaches position 1-mi. i of
Ranciano. Meantime, after several days fighting, Chiusi
is still in enemy hands. Twenty-fourth Guards Brig, on
British L flank, continues to move N in Sarteano sector.,
Fifth Army: Enemy resistance strong on R and center of
French line, as 2d M'or Div pushes along Highway 2 to Orcia
R. and seizes Castiglione d'Orcia and Rocca d'Orcia; to L,
Goums take M, Acuto and continue upstream. Bitter fighting
continues, but diaminishes- somewhat as 1st Armd Div advances:
CC"A", keeping its
3 column formation, reaches point 6-2
mi. N of Roccastrada; TF Howze fights with tanks and infantry
to approach liontieri, vwhile CC"B" captures Miassa and proceeds
NE.
In 36th Div sectorl, 142d and 517 Para Regts move to
of Massa; 143d Regt, astride Highway 1,
positions 1 ni. iU.
^l~iiroaches; Cornia R., 10'mi.fN
of Fallonica. 'ifter
brief
iaskrmis .with-itpartisan defenders, who believed them to be
H
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Germans, 39th Engr Regt occupies Piombino.
Adverse weather continues. Sixty-five P-40s, P-51s,
and Spitbombers attack gun positions in Arezzo-Siena area
-and.hit Fano bridge; in same general area, 9 A-20s and 11
A-30s make night attack on Arezzo airdrome and roads near
Pisa and Florence; large fire started in hangar at airdrome,
Force of 130 P-47s'bombs roads, RRs, and bridges between .
Genoa and Spezia, damaging 5 RR bridges, road bridge, viaduct,
and tracks and blocking 2 tunnels. Shipping and transportation
along Adriatic coast are targets for 43 Spitfires and Hurricanes;
1 schooner and 11, MIT destroyed. Twenty P-38s strafe and bomb
DD and radio station off Istrian peninsula in Fiume area.
;Yugoslavia: -Enemy force of 1,600, supported by tanks,
attacks Bos Grahovo in Montenegro.
East Atlantic: SS Norfolk (British cargo ship, 7,131
tons) sunk by mine at 05-00 N, 09-00 W.
26

Italy: Eighth Army: On R flank of 8th Army, tanks of
8th Ind Div engage enemy (probably elements of 44th and 305th
TInf Divs) in area 7' mi. INE of Perugia and advance 1 mi..N.
Near.Lake Trasimeno troops of 78th Div, supported by tanks,
push .along Highway 71 and cross Pescia R. to contact Germans
on outskirts of Castiglione; heavy casualties inflicted and
200 prisoners taken. Lavilla, Bodia, and Lapi (towns N
and NE of Chiusi) fall to 4th Div troops; meantime, after
week of bitter fighting,5 Chiusi is captured by 11th armd
Brig of 6th SA Div, which then moves 3 m-r.MiN..
Fifth -Army:
French troops make slight gains along entire
front and at end of day several more crossings of Orcia R.
are secured by 2d ,ior Div. In 4th Corps area, after delay
caused, by blown bridge, CC"A" advances ½ mi. to reach 'point
7 mi. N of Roccastrada. R column of TF HoAi.ze -progresses
slowly against mines, demolitions, mortar and i-D fire to
area-S .pf-Chiusdino, -,,,while L column encounters stiff fighting S of Liontieri; CC"B1" advances to.position about 2 mi.
Ii of -iassa. Thirty-sixshl Div takes Suverto and Camapiglia,
where they are relieved during morning by 34th Div, :hich
then pushes W against arty,-mortar, and MG fire to reach
coast 10 mi. N of Piormbino.
North of battle area, total of 200 P-47s, 133 Spitfires,
and 275 fighters attacks roads,~ bridges, MT, and gun positions
near Florence, Pisa, PoggibonsfVsd[ B~lgna, as well as in
Spezia-Arezzo-Fano-Castiglioneaea.as; ' 3 .iT .nd. adir craft, .
*'
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ground destroyed; royal-yacht at Ancona sunk.
In night
attack 56 Wellingtons, 15 B-24s, and 9 Halifaxes drop 185
tons of bopmbs on-oil refinery at Trieste with excellent
results; many fires and explosions result. Harbor installations
at Cherso harbor and coast road and RR near Fano are objectives
of force of lWellingtons.
During night 10 A-20s, 21 A-30s,
attack dock installations and marshalling yards at Ancona,
docks at Via Reggio, and also hit road junction near Bagni
di Lucca.

27

Italy: Second Polish Corps: -Line of 2d Polish Corps
remains along Chienti R. During afternoon 1st Brig of 3d
Carp Div crosses Chienti R... liquidates several enemy positions,
and returns under heavy fire with 14 prisoners; arty and
mortar fire continue , active throughout night.
Eighth Army: In 10th Corps area, 21st Brig advances to
Colombella, but 'is forced to retreat after fierce fighting
against what are believed to be elements of 44th Inf Div;
19th Brig moves to high ground 6 mi. NE of Bastia; from S,
patrols of .6th Armd Div approach to within 1 mi. of liagione
on E side- of Lake Trasimreno. Units of 4th Div seize
Cassamaggiore, while ilth and 12th Brigs of SA Armd Div
move to positions on arc 4 mi.. NE and W of Chuisi. 'On L'
flank, 24th Guards Brig:establishes bridgehead over Astrone
R. at .point 3 mi. N of Sarteano and takes La Foce, thus making
contact with French 2d Leor Div.
Fifth krmyT:, Against stiff opposition, 3d Alg Div advances
2 r:a. in area 5 mi.. S'J of Lontalcino, In 4th Corps sector,
Ghiusdino falls to CC".i"
during morning,as TF Howze reaches
point 2 Imi.
of 'hontieri, where tank battle takes place
against troops assu.med to be 16th SS Armd Div. Mieanwhile
CC"B", advancing in -2 columns, 'progresses to area 6 mi. N
of vliassa. . Troops of 166th Regt- of 34th Div hold line. 3 mi.
E of Sassetta, while 442d Regt, 34th Div, takes town and mops
up in are-a 1 mi. to N; on L flank, 133d Regt occupies S.
Vincenzo 2 mi. IN-of Piombino on Highway 1, and is directed
toward Castagneto,
.
.
.
Unfavorable weather continues and medium bomber missions
cancelled. N of battle zone, in Arezzo area, 58 P-40s, 12
P-51s, 36 Spitbombers, and 113 Soitfires hit German troops,
destroy 13 MT, and daimage 11. Total of 202 P-40s, A-20s, and P-47s,
attacks enemy' lines of conmriunication and targets in SpeziaLeghorn-Pistoia-Savona:area, destroying 2 bridges, damaging 2,
'
[,~s:% .ta rmnitien dump. M;ieanwhile on E coast of
: il ;' 2
2,
;A-3Os att'ack enemy battery SW of iacerata with good
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results.
ThiLrty'-four Spitf-ires .destroy 3.enemy planes
on ground at Reggio Emilia airdrome.
Yugoslavia:
Total of 153 escorted B-17s and B-24s
drops 377 tons of bomnLbs on Brod marshalling yards; large
fires and explosions result. .Tvo B-17s attack aircraft
on Sarajevo airfield with 5.5 tons of bombs, while landing
ground at Banja Luka airfield is target for Spitfires which
destroy 1 enemy plane and 3 MT.

28

Italy:
Second .-olish Corps: Along Adriatic coast N
of Cascinare
and, fart'ier W-at Beltrovato, enemy arty is
very active.
Eighth .rmy:
Tenth Ind Div begins relieving 8th Ind
Div sector E of Perugia during early hours,
'West of Lake
Trasimeno, elements of 78th, '4,
and6th SA -Armd Divs push
andth
slowly ahead under increased shelling and MG- fire to capture'
La Bandita, Frattavecchio, and Casamaggiore.
.Fifth Army:
On R flank of French forces-, 4th, 5th and
8th RTis secure Pi nza a-nd Vergelle, while-on L flank, units
of 3d. ALg Div capture' Nont.lcino and reach confl-ence- of. "
Ombrone . and .- revoloiAne Rivers.
E'ighty-first Rcn Sc
.is
in
contact with EEC at' ieintolinag. '"First- Armd Div. advances
against light 0oppo0iti'on: ,CC.
iA" passes through. TF' Howze
in IMontingegnoli tlo reach Belforte; CCT"B", advancing..
in 3. coluinls takes .'os'ini
7
aend Sasso. -Thirty-fonarth Div
advances agai'nst. disorj- nni'ed resistance:
on B, 168 Regt
reacl!e-s eMonteverdi ..,hd."high ground- to N; 442d Regt finishes
mopping Sassetta darea, T.h'ile 133d Regt, advancing astride,
Highway 1, seizes Casta.neto 'and moves forward to Bolgheri
R., 8...-mi. S of Cecina,; 117th Rcn 'Sq, protecting .L flank,
crosses river,
' '
Medium, bombers a'gain grounded because of unfavorable
wea-ther.
Fighters- and ,fighter,
bombers,. operating N of battle
area,. attack roads, RRs,

conmyaunications,

dumps,

and MT with

good results; 13 lMT destroyed.
During night 17-'A-30s and
5 A-20s effectively bomb harbor installations at. Rimini and
Senigallia and attack .T along-Proto-Pistoia road.

29

Italy: Eighth Army: Second Polish Corps- passes to
command of 8th. Arny.
On L flank.of lO'-ker(s
patrols '
of 6th Armd Div enter iontedel Lago onLE s'de ~'fitLake ,
Trasimno..

Corps front,

During night,': enemy withd

covering'
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56th Rcn Regt secures Castiglione and advances 2 mi. up
coast road with 36th Brig of 78th Div following; farther
W, 10th Brig of 4th Div seizes 'Nardelli and Pozzuolo, while
11th Brig of 6th SA Armd Div occupies Acquaviva after encountering demolitions and enemy rear guard action; 24th Guards.
Brig passes through Chianciano and approaches LUontepulciano
from S, while rcn elements contact French at 1iontichiello,
Fifth Army: Fifth Army makes.good progress all-alongfront, especially in 4th Corps area, where TF Howze, flanked
by CC"A" and CC'.'B" continues to advance, taking Radicondoli,
C. paganina, Bruciano, and Leccia.. After'overcoming resistance
in M:onteverdi area,.l68th Regt of 34th.Div progresses 6 mi.'
beyond town; 135th Regt advances. to Bolgheri, .while 133d
Regt swings along Highway 1 to point 1 mi. S of Cecina.
In cooperation twith ground forces, 223 P-40s*'43
Spitbombers, 33 P-51s, and A-36s bomb bridges, RRs, roads,
enemy Hq, and.positions.in battle area.
Mi±edium and light bombers resume attacks on marshalling
yards and bridges N of -Florence.
Total of 172 B-25s and
B-26s and 66 A-30s and A-20s concentrates on 5 bridges in
Bologna-Florence-Rimini area, RR viaduct and ammunition
dumps near Spezia, Cecina, and Leghorn, and' yards at Ravenna
and Cesina with fair to good results; meanwhile, 153 P-47s:,
score hits on 5 bridges, and cut, approaches to 14 tracks
near Bologna, and destroy 3-enemy planes. at Poggio Renatico
airfield. Later during night, 22 A-30s and 8 A-20s attack
quay at Rimini, roads at Cortona (N of battle line) and
Pontassieve, and lMT in Pistoia-Florence-Arezzo-Bologna.
Rimini areas.
.Wellingtons again make night attack on targets
.at Lussinpiccolo on Lussino: I; an additional VTQllington drops
1 ton of bombs on Trieste, starting several fires in hangar
and dispersal areas.
During night PT boats engage. 2 E-boats,
sinking one., damaging the other.
..
Yugoslavia: Partisanslaunch offensive on ZagrebKarlovac and 'Zagreb-Sisak lines. .Germans; attack from Sjenica
and Novi Pazar area in I'Serbia towards Brodarevo and
Bijelo Polje, .iE Lontenegro. In Kapaonak ;it. area, Partisans
drive enemy back to Blazevo,
.
Spitfires and Hurricanes destroy 8 aircraft and damage
at least 7, as well as buildings and hangars on Sarajevo
airfield. Beaufighters destroy 10-barges and damage 4 in
attack E of Novi Sad on Danube R.
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Italy: Eighth Armyn: During night enemy withdraws from
Patrols of 2d Polish Corps contact
positions on Chienti R.
elements of 276th .German Inf Div at C. Marche, S. Lucia,
and near Macertt±'. In 10th Corps area, advance units make
no contact with enemy except in area S and. S. of N. Tezio.
Sixty-first Brig of 6th Armd Div finds lasione clear, but
West of Lake
encounters resistance about 1 mi. N of town.
Trasimeno, 10th and 12th Regts of 4th Div, after'contacting
enemy S and W of Petrignano, move N to take town, Still
farther W, 11th Brig of 6th SA Armrd Div breaks through
strong enemy positions along Chiusi-Torrita road to capture
On extreme L flank of 8th i.rmy, 24th Guards
Gracciano.
Brig advances to point 4 ri. IWT of' Miontepulciano.
to 2d
Fifth Army: San Giovanni and Buonconvrento fall
lfor Div, while '3d Alg Div completes encirclement of Murlo
and other elements approach point 8 mi. SW of Siena against
heavy arty fire. Good progress made on 1st Armd Div front:
CC"A" advances 2 -mi. N of Radiocondoli, as TF Howze,
clears Montecastelli, S.
operating in area 7 mi; to S',
Dalmazio, Montecerboli, and Larderello; CC "B" passes through
Castelnuovo to area 3 mi. N of town; L flank of Div is

screened by 91st Rcn Sq, wvhich moves on to take Canneto.
Thirty-fourth-Div makes substantial gains in Cecina R. area:
34th Rcn Tp, after taking Casole and Guardistallo, is 'along
Cecina R. with one Bn across; 135th-Regt reaches R. 2 mi. NE
of Cecina;' meanwhile, 133d Regt repulses counterattack in
area S of Cecina.
In'support of ground troops, 125 Spitfires destroy 31MT and damage 25 in battle area, hit quays and shipping NW
of Rimini, and attack gun sites 'in general area NW of Lake
Trasimeno,
Seventy-five B-2?s nit road and RR bridges and viaducts
at Marradi and Pietrasante with poor to good results.
iMeanwhile 269 fighter bombers destroy 2 bridges and damage
3 in Sestri Levante-Chiavari areas and cut tracks near BolognaFaenza-Lucca-Arezzo, while 160 more fighters strafe landing
ground near Turin with damage to 5 enemy planes on ground.
Additional roads and RR bridges at Forli, Faenza, Imola, and
Iesi, as well as yard at: Faenza' are targets for 8S P-40s,
35 P-51s,-61 Spitbor:bers, 42 A-30s and 12 A-20s. Transportation
in Pistoia-Volterra-Bologna-Arezzo areas bombed in night
attack by 24 A-30s and A-20s. Wellingtons again hit Lussinpeninsular)
piccolo and attack Parenzo (W coast pf X,'n, :
'. '' ,
. " j
with good coverage.
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Yugoslavia:
Ibtal of 57 B-17s and B-24s drops 125
tons of bo:,mbs on town and marshalling yards of Zagreb, while
airfield and marshalling yards at Banja Luka and Split are
effectively hit by 41 B-17s and B-24s with 114.5 tons.
During month Spitfires and Hurricanes continue attacks
on shipping and transportation along Dalmatian coast, while
Venturas and Wellingtons carry out nightly bombing attacks
on Rhodes harbor when weather permits.
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